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NEW ,YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12; ~873~

VOL. VIII.--NO. 52.
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Bdlt.or.

BualDeu Aaent.
As an advertising medium, where it ls de*ed
to r.each thtt C~r and Tobacco Trade, not only
oi tb.i& but forelp Countries, it is the best attaiR•

l~t

!{ g ......

OJz.....

Ba- 0!1.10. T,& Oo• ..., Bearnd'k De Jlary & Co., s• BroH
Hol'meyw 1 C. :19 Beaver
·
) ( - r 1'. H. & Oo. 161 lhicfea

Romay E. B. lie Wall

De.kr• ;. Sp..i,,. """ Dtmuttii Leaf nbacc•
Mawtifael•re rt Of Tobacco.

Lane

Allen & Billa. u VIne.
Geoghaa & Murphy; 18 Hammond.

r,.,.,.,.rr if C/117 Pita··
Baijer H. t: Brother, 77 Water
Demath Wm.&: Go.,_~l Broadway
Goebel J. & Oo. 129 Halden Lane

Man*fachlnrt

if

Briar Pipo• 11ntl
S.d.trs' ArtUin. _.,.

Speace !!roo. II. Co., s• and .14 But Third.

Demuth Wm. & ,Co., 403 Broadway
able.
Importers
Pipes d,J Sncders' Ar#des.
AU letters should be plalnly addre!ISed'to T01a
T Oi.'IACco LEAP' Pu•LlsHING CoiiPANV, I4l Fultoa Boik.en1 Garrigues &: ' Co., 91 Chambers street,
· an<173 Reade street
Street. New York.
..
,f Litorice Paste.
• Terms of the Paper. ~ Appleby oltI111ptrttrs
Helme, 133 Water
SmGLJl CO PJ:U 10 CKNTS ~

PER ANNUM

J.1.00

• Rates of Advertising.
oio. 1 year $~5·

months,~

Larger adverbsements in the same proportion,
but none taken unless x, ,, 3, ~, or m ore squares.
QQ.e column, 1 year, $4SOt six months, $250;
three m ont h.s, $xso. Half column, z: year, J~40;
:tix months, $130; three months, S7~·
IICj""' c\dverti..sement! on the first page, $150 per
square~' over two· ""·ide columns, and none taken
for !ess than one )'ear, paynble fu.J.ly in advan,ce:
two SQuares, t 3oo ; three squares, $450. Nodeviatiou from the:se terms.
Transient advertisements on the tb.ird pa.ge,
• ~~ cents per line for each insertion .
No ordecs for advertising will be considered,
unless accompanied bythe correspondingamouQt.
This rule will JN'lARlABJ..Y he adhered to.
.

BUSINES~

»lltmORY OJ ADV»RTlSlP.S.
NEW YORK,
Tobacc~ Ware/Jou~ts.

.Agnew W . & Son8, 28-4 and a86 FrGmtstmet
Alleo Julian, 172 Water.
Benrimo D. &: A., U4 Water.
Beramann, John H. 14 Ceder.
Btatemore. Mayo & Co., -41 Broad.
Bowne & Frith, 7 Borling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Ma1den Lane. '
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74-.Front.
Cardozo A. W. & Oo., n3 PeKl.
Carplea E. 173 Water
Colen H., 17~ Water.

Connolly&: Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E.- M. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidson B ..o., t-4! Water.

. DeMauer W. 165 Water
~oban, C-arroll & Co. ~ Front.
DuBois Eurene, 75 Frnn
~ert, Wm. 138 Water

Engelbach, F. " Si.tb Av

Falk & Bro. G, 171 Wat ..
Fatman & Co .• 70 and 7~ Bro.ad.
J' o:r::. Dills & Cou t7~ \Vater.
Fi!iher & Rust, us Maiden Lane.
Friedman M 1-t7 Water . •
Friend & Co., E- & G.,.~t39 Maiden Lane,
Gvdin.er.J· M. & Go., 84 Front.
Guth D. ., Son & Co., 129 Pearl.
Gassert J. L. & Bro.,.,6o Water.
Gerahell... & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co. , :a:25 Front.
Hamburger I,. & Co., 1!o Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane.
HUlman G. W. & Co.,- loS Front.
Hoefet"St W. C. & Co., 175 Water.
H1Ult. C. E. 99 Pearl.

Hunt. J. D. 133 Water Street

Kinntcut Thomas, 53 Broad.
K.tttredge W . P. ~&Co., 71 and 7.3 Front.
·,..re:Delberg &: Oo., z:6o Pearl
•
:...am,tte A. c., 163 PearL
Levin)(, H., 16:1 Pearl.
lie Fall II: Hogan, 33 Marray.
Maddux Bros., 138 Water.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 likoad.
Ma.rtin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, n2 Water.
Meyer A. 0. L. &0., 43 Beaver.
Messenger T. H. & Oo., J61 and t631\(aiclea. Laa.e

Mo<rls, K.

M.,

•9 Old Slip and 73 Water.

Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1,
Ottinger Brothers 119 Pearl. •

Palmet & ScoTiUe, 170 Water.
Paulitsch M., 173 Water.
Price Wm. M. &: Co., 119 Maiden Lafte.
Quin, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Rapp, S. 75 Fulton.
·

Read & Co., 19 Old Slip.

Relsmanu, G.&: Co., 179 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., 16~ Water.
Ros.enwald, E. &: Bro., t4S Water.
Salomon, S. 19' Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace &- Co., 47 Broad.
S cheider, joseph, :113 Pearl.

Schmitt ~ Steinecke, 6 Fletcher.
S chroedar & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H. &Co., •¢ Water
Setnag's SoDS S., 16<) Front.
Spencer, Bros. & .Co., ?·~;Maiden Lane.
Seymour, Charles T., 11!<} !;'earl. .
Splngarn, E. & Co., 5 Burllng Sbp.
Steh• " Co.ll97 Duane.

Mlt""faeturers, Imporltrs """ Dral,•rt
•
CigtVt.

cJ

Oleveland, DaLancey b4 South Wiltlam

Tl) England and the Canadas, ~~.04 add:itiO'nal GUI'ord, 8benaaa t:Innls, no William
Gomez • At(Uimbaa, 2<} &31 S. William
f>er annum for prepayment of Posta&._e.
-To Bremen, Hamburk and the Continent of McAndrew Ja..»es C., t34 Front
llotris H . .M., 190ld Sltpand73 'Wa.tef".
Eurppe, $:~.o8 additioilal per anuum for Postage.
To Australia, etc., $ t.~ via. San !francisco, :ad· Weaver 4k Sterrr, 2.4 Oeaar.
·
d i\looat per annum for PoSage.
Sw/ Llo:f J'f'ohauo lnsP<ctio~.
N o orders fur the paper considered, unless accompanied by the corresponding amount.
Llnde F. 0. & Oo., '"' Wat.or.
Remtttences should, in every instam::e, be made
National Tobaao Insp~ttion;
on~ by money-order, check or draft. Bills .are
Hable to be stolen, and can o.nlr be sent at tt.he Hoodless W. J. & Oo., 15, 25 Whitehall...
gt"eatest risk. to ~e sender.
'\,
TDhacco Preuers.
x sqaare (x~ Nonpareil lines) for six

CA.,.;u;,, Mercltants.
tla~r, Holmes 4 Co., :as West Second.

if

l.lt~j

-

Tobaeto Brolt.n,

'·

GtoYe

J, .A.. P . & Bros., IS, 17 and 19 W. 7th.

DANBURY, c ........
Graves G. W.
DAWVILLE, Va.

us Front.
if Cigar

Mt>nujacturtra

Bo:tel,

Tob11cco H'areA,Mses.
Albrecht & Schroder, 62 S. Oalve1t.
Beck & Hayen, 6o South Gay.
Bolenius;G. fl. & Co., ><n We•t Pratt.'
· Boyd W.A. &0..., 33 South.

Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gle•ke L. & Co., 4> South Ohar!eo:
Gunther
·
KerckboffL.& w.,
Oo..9049Lombard.
South Obarles.
Kremelberg, J. D, and eo.
Loose 0 . &: Oo., n7 '\,Vest Lombard.
ParleuB.F. &Oo., 9• Lombard.
~~~~ei'.i'i1.t."g~~53 Exchange Place.
Scbtoedet J08. &rOo .. ..81 Exchange Place. '
Wi!i::e1111&Klier,6<JBouthCharles.
Wlschme,.ec Ed.:.h~;: ~:;:;:charles.
Gieske
• Niamann. 78 South Charles:
Hawkia.B A' Oo., 43 West Lombaid;
.B.icard,Lel\wicb.&Co;,_B3E>ebange·Piacel

of

EL PRINCIPE· DE CALES ·c tOARS,

!

u.-•

Jland.otund at t:ha EBY WEB1' ~CB of the cel"?ra~ El _Principe de Gales llanllfactor,: of

consented to assist in the distribution of tbe Directory

imuuc~L ~ ~iNf-c~ ~iMf:Q ·TOBACC

ta subscribers in the Gities in which they severally
reside:

l_o-;.;.._o_rw__Tl_o_b_a_cc-;o;;;s.:a;;;"•~-u_n_•_u~r::-p;:;;a;-s~se;;;d;:ifii;i;or..;F.;;'l;;;a.;v;;o;;r;;;a;;n;;;d:-C~n:'ew:..;:.=::-::iy::io:b-b""in.:;g:..'"~·T.=-r;. :a;·.:d,;.:'_fl:.;n;.:ly;.;s~o~lt;;'cl:;·'e;_;d;.:._

Handsomely bOund in Cloth.

Price,

$5 . Sent FREE to any address on receipt oJ price.
The

fo~lowing

well-known gentlemen have kindly

BALTIMORE, MD.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., To ·
bacoo C91:maisslon Merchants, II7 \'Vest Lombard
Henk.ell Taco•, 2q ~ & 295 Monroe.
Cormlliu;o,. MercAants.
Street.
Wicke WUliam a- Co.. t!9 & 161 Goerck.
Pemberton J. H.
CINCINNATI, 0.-R. Mallay & BroM1er, Dealers in
c;gar p.,., e<Jar and orAer W oods.
DAYTON, O,
Leaf Tobacco, us West Fro11t St.
Dingee P. ¥.,cor. Sixth and Lewh;.
Hogien &; Pease, Pease's"'Fobacco-Outtlng Eng in
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-E. W.Dickerson, Seed Leaf
Wardrop & Daly, 003 & >OS Lewis.
Dlj'l'ROJ'l', Jllch.
Inspector, ro7 North Water Street.
Germ4~ Ctgllr Ribbons.
Ma•ujRC£M.flrJ of Cigar~ a.1d Dtaltrt ;~ LtaJ
tJ'ramer G., 82 Franklin.
Tohacn .
.PITTSBURG, PA.-~yrfla & Brother, Snuff and
SpawisA Cigar Ribbons.
llathews J. L. & Oo~ u6 Jefferson Ave:
. Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 8r Smithfield St.
Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
ST. LOUIS, · MO.-J. E. H~es , Tobacco Brok~r,
Cigar Mo•lds.
1
I'fltJlr{}~ea Cigar TrimrMr.
Jacoby 8. & Oo., l109 Pearl.
Fu.nke Fred'k.
, ! .
611 Chestnut St.
Manrif"''"r"l if Tobacco Tin-Foil.
DURHAM, N, C,
CHICAGO, ILL.-George Foy & Co., Dealers in
0JI<)oke J. J., 38 Orosby:
&noMng :fohaceg.
Manu[
d Tobacco, 263 Michigan Ave.
..lfu~tioneer 1 ".{ Tobacco, etc.
BLaetweU. W . T.
DETROIT,
MICH.-:-G.
B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
Genrd, Betts & cO., 7Old Slip
EAST HAR'ITORD, CoBil.
Manufacturer.
•Toha<eo LRhelt.
Paclt..- anti D•aler,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco
Donaldson]!..,.; 58 Park
•
Olaapman .R. A.
•
Tbe Hatch Litbograpic Oo., 30 & 34 Vesey
HAB'ITORD, OoBil.
Manufacturers.
Heppea.heimer F. a- Co., u North William
~
Padtrs and Ikaltrs.
ALBANY, N,. Y.-Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco
Cig11r-Baz Labels t~nd Tri•t~rings.
Ba,rnes & Jerome, ~36 State.
Manufacturers, 88:z Broadway.
8ob:umacher & Ettinger, 1 sllu.rray.
Bubbani ~. & Co., 18 Market:
Wolt[Obu. A., 51 Ohatham. ·
Lee Geo.1 r5o State.
BUFFALO, N. Y,-A. M. Adams & Co., Tobacco
London l1i Bidwell, ~•4 State.
To&.cco &ali•g Wax,
Ptf!M: R. & z. K. 16 Yarket.
Maufacturers, so Pearl.
Zla&aec W. &Oo., 197 William.
Shephard olt Fuller, 214 ~State.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-D, 0. Salmon,
•
J~
.,.,...
•
•
n.·d
Sl..on A. L. &1!., 134 Yaln.
Tobacco
..a.fl..n<la • wgsma v""llrl
Welles 0. & Oo., 154 State.
Manufa~er.
·
IC.remetberg & Company, t6o Pearl
Westphal Wm., ~28 State.
Man".J.cturtra !{ Rautia• Cigamu1.
Woodworth & Strong, >17 8tate.
CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. Ra.erueld & Co., Tobacco
Kinney Bros., 1•• West Broadway.
HOPltiNSVILLE, K:r•
Manufaoture.r , 85 Merwin Street.
, Cigar Mould, and SAaper
, · Tobotco Broier•
TOLEDO,
0 .-Witker, Halsted & Co., Tobacco
Prentice Geo. J ., 197 Pearl.
Jes.up ]am~s E.
Manufacturers.
Straps fmd Ctttk1'1, Germa• c;gar M.•ltb.
,fJUIESVJLLE, Wb,
DAYTON, 0 .-Hoglen &'. Pease, \fanufacturers -of
Erich• H. w., 053 South:
PIJCker and ])ecller in Seed Leo.fGaWI & Michaelis, 101 Maiden Lane.
Fendlich Francis.
Tobacco Machinery.
Spier Ohas. E & Oo., 7' John.
. LIVERPOOL, EDc·
RICHMOND, "VA.-R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker,
Muslin Toba<eo .Bag1
Smythe .F. W., 30North John.
Tobacco Exchange. .
Zel,lenka R., 063 Eaot Fourth.
. LPUJSVJLLE, K::y,
LYNCHBURG, VA.-John H. Tyree, Tobacco ComPaper, Ci'gar, and Tobaccu Bags.
Tobacc'O Ma,.ufa't~rers.
mission Merchant.
Howland and Bros., 3o4 Fnlton.
Finzer J .. &Bros., 13 Third.
'F9bauo Bagging.
Tobt~Uo .C.mrt~ission Merckani..
PETERSBURG, VA.-R. A. Young & Brother, ToLeetec" A. I; Oo., 103 Chambers.
, Meier Wm. G~ & Oo., s6 Seventh.
bacco Commission Merchants.
To6tu:to Stamp Canuiler.
Wicks G. W. ·& Oo., 10l'"Xain.
LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. Francke, Tobacco Broker,
Secombe lllanufacturlng Oo., 7 Park Place.
:Jobbers in ..11 t in d. if Man•facturd Tobacco
29r Main Street.
1mport~d and Do.ustit Cigars.
Cig11r J.f.•ld Prm and Str•ps.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco
Brown A. ~ F., J 7 L~wis.
Tachau 0. ,G. A Co:, 1.14 Xain.
Manufacturers.
Ma~•Ja<hlrtrs if SluRtJ 'Cam. •
.
Tobacco Mamifact•rert' &pplitt,
EVANSVILLE, IND.-I.e.:. -:.•. Gardner, Tobacco
Kraft & Hoffmei•ter, '3 North William. '
Wiaglnton E. G: .t Oo., •3 Third.
Broker.
"La Fe,..,.n Runit~n Cizlll'nus.
Dulers in Luf TJJiJtrA a~ttl .M4nufactJJrH' of
lllilllngton T. I< Bckmeyer, Bole Arents, >j8 :jlroad
Cigart.
BOSTON, MASS.-C. H. Carruth & Co., Wholesale
B•nlt.
Albecdlng G. & Oo., 93 &: 95 Third.
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars,, 46 Hanover St.
Gf.nnan ..Am.er\can, cor.. Broadway ·a ud Cfldar.
LDaf Tol>aoco:O.BrokM'.
.PIARTFORD, CONN.-\Yoodworth & Strong, Leaf
Semon.in P F & co 371 w llaki
EntriJ"fJ" 011 1Yo1rl.
Tobacco Dealers, 217 State Street.
Hoey Joseph,""" Broadway.
LYWCBBVRG, Va.
·P•~""' Plug Tobacco .llllllMM,
Manoj~tur<rs if To~aeco.
PROVIDENCE, R. !.-Huntoon & Gorham, WholeHarrison aod Co., 29 Broadway....
Armistead L. L.
sale Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars.
Internal Rewn114 BQDRt.
Oat'I'OU J. W.
Jonrgenaen, C. 37 Liberty.
Langhorne Geo. W . & Co.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-M. H. Clark & Brother,
ALBANY N. Y,
TobaerA Commission Merchant.
Leaf To.Qacco Brokers.
Greet A. I< Sons, Bu Broadway;
Tyree J ohu H.
I
Five dallars remitted, or paid on personal application
A.LLEGD.tlfY CITY, Pa.
JrEWARK, N.J.
Mam~J«tllrtrr "E>retltior Sp•n Roll."
• Brlnbinghoffer W. A. & Bon, 883 Broad.
to any of the above-nat?ed gentlemen, will secure a oopy
'Jeokill!IOn B.. & w.
Campbell, La~e &Oo., 484Broad.
of this valaable work immediately.
BALTDIORE.
NEW ORLEAJf'i, La.
Guthrie & Oo;.

I

:miPORTERS OF BA~Al\TA 'CIGARS,
Attd &k Agents for the sal•

THE TOBACCO TRADE DI~ECTORY OF. THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
GERMANY.

~

Bro.
COVDJG'l'ON, K.:y.

Clat1t, }[; H . &:

.. 52 Broad and 60 New Streets, New York.

NOW READY.

HotTle & Reid, 4College Bunwg.
CllA.BKS
1'eBil•
Llo:f Toba<IJ4

.<sttec!SSOBs TO D!l :BABY &; ILING),

;,

Krohn, i'eise .1: Co., ~3 West Fourth.
Lowentlu.l8. & Oo., Itt West Thlrd~
Straaaer &: Co.,~87 walnut
Weil, K.aha & Co., J34 Main.

co.,-

' FRED'K De '• BAR-Y · -

~~a£.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY u, 1873·

Otten Henry, 1&: Oo., 3731lai11..

lrt~portert

_lbt IDbattJ

DIU., Freytang &: 11o .. ,_ W:est Becond.
@ltveno J. H., 47 Vine

WHOLE NO. ·41&

'

I I 4ND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

H. SCHUBART · & CO.,
of' B.AVANA-a?UI ..

PAC

_.._:.;:,___,.,_-_,

~

OF SEE-D LEAF

OBACCO .;.

iii. SCDlJB,un'.

Water Street. NEW YORK.

''THE VICHOT & CO.
OIGAB. M:ANUFACil'l'URING -coM:~A -NY,';
p, 0, Bos, 4.868.

• 76. BI.NE STR~T. NE'W ~ORK•

•

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS •.
OR f{i~~~~~HD:T & ~~~·.

•·1~

Regalia,BritarUca

. us
"! - I

Regalia Londres

~~!t.~~lca :-

Loud res, extra
Londres, Chico extra

90

-

6o

Conch.ftAs
Pane tela ..,

_

..

Flor de Prenoados -

lnfant~sCig~reUes

4!
xoo

· ·,

•

.. •

-~eGi{~VBt~iia.

r-

..

R ega: a

IJ

i

nta~~nca
oJ

I

-

,J

i

..

Operas

- , -

A liberal diacount will be n;>acfe to wholesal~ purchasers.

1

~·

- •··:

•

= ..

-

-

70

"

Reina Vi'ctorla

110

••

Londres Chico$

n antes ·•
FI&ARtS.

8~
So .
6o ~
~S.

~~~~7li:~~t Re-r
P,~"'

·~
75

.o¥•

JOC"EYinCCanWtels. :

ns
So

J - · ·•.

,, ROSA Dr UNi'IAGO.
1
COocb"a.s ..
!
Conchitas- -

0

us

egaHa Co eire~

•CoJlchas
• • _• ·_ .
~
•
ewillia Brltani<:a Reina Fina
Conchas -

'~
~JO

!"'T~DAD

•

6o'10 ~

70
';' ss

'Operas Reina~

1

ss
So
75

' Pap.etela .,

FlOR llf'L FU!IIAR I

I 80 ~ .

1:

Londres, de Cortes Cil'dos Conchas, extra
Conchas - - .

•

PART\~~~in~ I:

-J •nd.
I

'

~

... I
j
. .,

~

•

oadres de Cortes Cit'dos
Regalia Britanica -

ESPAllllll1.
:.F\or de Ptensad.qs
HOIR.IDEl
--Cigaiettes

-

-

~

-orders fo.r any other _brands will .be prompt! y attended to.

100 .

H.E¥ WEST_:Q:AV AN~CIGARS~
'

SEIDENBEli.G & CO.;

19 Dey ~treet~ New York,

Proprietor!'

THE CELEBRATED ~·AUSTRIA-N VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
From J. D. XREMELBERG'S Factory, in

_

~_

:: ,

Balti~re.

• ...... ~ ARE NOW REA~Y AND· FOR SALE. .

,_, •

' ,

tr •

Depot m _NEW_ YORK With KREM:ELBERG & CO.~1

-

"'··

160 PEARL •sTREE'I •

t

-

_..r1'Mt , . • .-..ttl

Celebra,ted

T~ hctor& 11nd CDmmiuion MerrAiltiiE-.
' Kremelberg, Sc'baefer and Co., ~3 Carondolet.

ETERSBURG V
P
• &o
Venable s: w. & Oo. .
¥ou111 R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Bulldlnas:
. pHII,AD"CLPHIA,
• Toba<co Ware/to•"'
A-;;athan 14. & oo., no North Third·
Bamberger L. & Oo., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 30• North Third.
~':.i~J~i~.'l; t,~li33 Nortt.. water.
'El
tohr' Wm & Oo.
5 Bonth W ter
n:.'b..rtL .. so,;thcast'~.Fourth&a~..

TOBACCO-GROWERS AS LEAF
DEALERS.
!See

'11 b
b d h
h
h
1
f
It wt
e remem ere t at w en t e -revenue aw o =:=:;;::=~:===========~=============================================:=:====================:::!=============::::~
~
June 6, 1872, was first reported to . Congress, it con- thatll every grower in the country ca·n sell this amount 'umptio~, and the simple manipulation of the same by
d.
"·
· h'
tained an extra?r mary proviSion w1t regard to retail annually, the consumers will have all the raw leaf they hand rendered them independent of the_manufacturecl
Stralton & :storm, 191 Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
dealers in leaf tobacco._ These unfortunates were for- need at their ommand,. and thus the intent of the sec· article. In other words, the maaufacturer'was being
Tag, Charles F. o1t Son, •114 Fron~·
f
:1
~
'
..
"
To~horst, F. W., 68 Broad,'f
bidden to sell lea tobacco save_ after paying a tax of tion be defeated, This is so pl~in as to ,need r.o de- steadil"y taxe~ · o.ut of existeace by a government that
U ·p mann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
~lein's Son, Th. H ., 6 Cedar.
~~~~T.~ ~:.~;:Jo0rtt.3~t,;rt~~b1Wster.
~soo, and fifty cents on every dollar;of their sales in ex- ailed ·exp~anation. The only practical and sensible vouchsafed not tli.e slightest protection' in return. - And
Westh.eim, M. lr Co., :r.77 Pearl.
1
30
·
Sank
R_,i;~aldo
&SoOoh.,
North
water.
cess
of ~ r,ooo, but producerS were, at the end of the mode of reaching the difficulty, would be ....to prohibit
the~ now that 'Congress has at last blundered into legislatioa
Wright E . M, & Co., 39 Broad.
Schb:Lldt .o.., a31
ut Second.
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Mid that two sp1es are traWiPg hrou,gh Somerset well. Bright mottled Western will oniy sell fn the class, not only as d1stn butors of the enormous product Maryea~
~0111 • 11 @ lS
Common to medium . 87 @S8
County Me. who make a bqsiness of buying a !'i ttle
u ·
f
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1
f h
1
f
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40 @45
absence
of
v~rgmur; and cas that crop con tams much of tlons o these years, ut a so o t e t1me y succor o a~,:::~ncom;,;~n·: ······ 7
•. • •• to @4.1
8 • Pocket. Pieca
alcohol'of d~gg~sts who have not a United States liquor
1
do
s @ 9 :,.~;Fy"';~.J'"." ::.:·:.:: ~ ~~
license, followed by a Deputy United States Marshal, it, wh ich will go off "at mpderate pnces, we wo uld wh1ch thdey were capadble, and wh1ch tkhey weredw11lt1~g Good
o comp-ei the part1es to pay •uo each rather than adv1se sma1l,lf any sh1prnents of th1s sort. Few good oo exten whenever a vers1ty overtoo or stoo m e =~B;;;·;eci.: ::::·: 1 ~ ~:g 7"alO'sandl2'a.
Fancy
.... .. . .. . . 14f @26
@2~
~";,"a · · ····: :· ···: :· :~ ®:!*
appear m court. The spie_s have a lame horse for hhds have yet been received, the leaf bemg generally way of the advancement of the manufactunngh class.
Upper Coontry
~
too
thm. Substantial, w1de free leaf, but no t coarse, w1ll The cond1t1on o f !1'\any of the manu f acturers w en th e a.ouud leaf .
. ~ ~@ 10
common aud me<iium . 87 88
which they beg the alcohol. '
meet ready and good sale The total el!:haustiOn of our war closed, and for some time thereafter, was such as Oonntctic•
tand Matsacirusuls
~"!:!';e:.~.:,;;.':t':~ng
s.t ®76
SeectLeat-J8TO crop
" "'~
Beed and H&vaua,
A NEW FIRw.-The card of a new firm will be (ound stock of naturally nch dark leaf of old crop, 15 much often to requ1re the, help of the merchants, and t h at Wrappers .... .. .. u @IS
ror J!~:·s..;,:··::
.e!~~ere, that of Messrs. McFall & Hegan, who w1U felt ey Weat Indian and Sonth American shippers, and thiS help was seldom, lf ever, Withheld when sohclted, t.:g~;{.d&udFUl~;. :.. : }: ~~~
little of thiS sort, a good op- the manufacturers themselves would be the first, we 1sn crop
Ne! oYo!" =~~ .. 26 OO®&G oo
hereafter do business at No. 33 Murray Street, as JOl>- as the
, neat repnzers. We would, JUdge, 1f asked, to gratefully admit; as they would also ~f;ftra.;! :: ·.. : ···: ::: ~ ~~~
wrapper .. . .... ... 25 00@80 oo
bers m all kmds of manufactured tobacco, cigars, Slluff,
mentiOn that it lS only natural admit that for a very large portiOn of the pecuniary aid Seconds •• • •• •• • • •• ;: @35
~': ~~ ~~ ~~
: :·
gg<&~ ~
etc. Mr. McFall is well known to the trade from a tea.
"is wanted, and not blacks. None thus rendered, the merchants have not yet rece1ved re- ~~r\v..;j,~;.; ·: ·: :: .. 80 ~
COnn Filler and 81.
- years' connection w1th the house .of Thomas Hoyt & Co., look111g
fSi~~;•a Smi Lw.Jco!:Er'&.c.;.. ·:::::
both in this city and Louisville. 'Both partners arc en- ofth1s latter should be put up at the West JUSt now 1mbursement, and pooss,bly never w1ll.
Abbo~t one and ad halfhm1llion poudnds from our late fire , The .lossh~s mcurred bdy bthe merchhants of hNew Ytorbk ~:r~.u;··::: ·: ~ ~~ ~~...~~-=:·~: · : · ~ ~~ :C:
terpnsmg and the new firm will cloubtleSll succeed.
1s emg doctore 10 t IS way, an though conbumng a a. one, m t IS way, wou1 e more t :!,n enoug toes a
F •llers •• • • • ••••• •• 13 ~Roppee, French .. .. - -@ 1 oo
, A NEW TOBACCo IMsPECTION.-We not1ce tlle inau- small proportion of good to fine, lt can be sold so ri- hsh all the. bank capital at present needed for the pros:~ LtfiJ~!"~.! ~u:'d~~ :. . ~
guration of a new tobacco inspection warehouse in th11 d1culously cheap as to make the put5ng up Qf any other ecut10n of all the business of the c1ty of R1chmond. Wrappen . ····----- ts @85 A.merlcanaeuuemUI .. - -@ 1 oo
c1ty, under the management of W. J. Hoodlesa & Co. tiazardous. The ultimate course of our market 1s more And 1ft<} th1s amount be. added the money that has ~~~·Lo"'. ··..:. · ~ ~~ ~~=~ L~M •• • • • •• • • •• •• •••••• ~
The new enterpnse IS 10dorsed l)y some of t~e ~es~ df1fficulht tRo determme. Perhaps ~e can see further found 1ts wf ay tod thf;e puhrsehs obf thee mhanufadc,ufrers from fs:r'o[.~rl: Bo<d I:.-41~~o~~~:b.>ana.... ... ~
houses in the trade, as will be seen by reference to our a ter t e eg1e contracts are awar ...ed. We thmk the the sa 1eo goo s, or w 1c , ut 10I t e a1 o our mer- Wrappers ........... ... 18 @M
H 111M
.. . .
28
adverw,mg cGI.umns, Mr. Hoodless i& no stra..ger h-ere, old contracts are nearly fill~d, :except perhaps, 1,5oo chants, they never would or could have found CUStom- ;;:~~lo~
rt:~ ~ "Q~!;od "ao j,";;_1 • ••• ~)4
and h!ll many friends will warmly welcome him. to. h11 hhds for Italy, and until the 11ew are awarded, we see ers, 1t ts probable the total would equal pr exceed the "'"""""" Sud L<qt."~' a"
t10 111 oasee....
29 )4
~ g."&A.r':.~~ ~~: ~~ .::::: :~
new field of effort.
• little ch311ce of sellmg new lhn:i leaf, unless at a low cap1tal muse by all the banks m fhe State of V1tgm1a ,.~~ lot• ·· ·· ··· 9 -"@10
pnce (no• much above lugs), and would ad viae such It 1s makmg a verv great m1sta1te to assume, as some BaTan>FU. eom.
Bll @VI.lt " WyD ts ~ .. uo lbo. net.
:
TELEGRAPHIC BLUNDXR.-A fond husb311d in a neigh- for the present, to be kept bac~.'' '
' do, in cons1denng th1s subJect, that the: .benefit res~lt~ng
~~ ~ 4Jo 102~~~ ~g :;}u~~:: .: : ::~ . . ::: !IIi
bvring town went to C111cinnati on business lately, and
V'':P'!"! .leaf-T~ere has been a ·very fair inqutry from the co-operation of.manufacturers, and tomm1ss10n I,~~~~~ ole
;,:n,&;. ~ ~~. : ::·: :: : ::: :
while there his wife became the mother of a lovely little fGr V1rgm1a leaf and sales were probably m excess of merchants has chiefir mured to the- latter On the Thlnl<ii-BBI<>BT.
R a·:···· ·····:··· · ······ 2S
girl. A fnend telegraphed to the new father: " Marv those of the precedmg week; the luger portion havmg contrarv, 1t would seem as 1f there bad, on the whole, ~~':,'.~;.:::.::::::: ::
~
and little_ one doing well." A bungling telegraph been to manufacturers. Among other transactioas we been rec1procal benefits wh1ch had been mutually
•·
operator made the mes~e read : " Mary and litter are note the sa:e of a small lot, some six or seven "hogs shared between them, as there now are and will here
IMPORTS.
doiur -n." The astonished p.ter ft~.Uuu sent a heads, of handsome bright fillers at nc. As a rule after be. To us it has always appeared that the pros- The aTnvals at th.e port of New York from foreign
quick and indignant reply: "Great God I
How prices are firm, and for some grades quite satisfactory perity of the one was necessary to the prospenty ports for the week, ending February u, included the
muy?"
Other grades, however, ~re sought by city buyers at of the other, th oug~ 1f . a count were made It following constgoments.
!ower rates than accord wtth the-views of holders. As. would probably be seen that the successful manutacBREMEN-A. Moller & Co., 13 cases cigars; F. Wag·
r MR. SoTHEilN
AS
"DAVID GARRIC&."-A sortments are multlplymg and improving, but are still turers exceed in number the successful merchants, ner, u do snuff.
vc:ry bnlhant audience "assisted " on Saturday thought ro be below actual requirements in respect to which shows, 1f 1t shows any th1.ng, that the former have
CAD!Z-J ames c. McAndrew, 1000 bales hconce
evening last, at Wallack's, at the first representation of quantity Better~weather w1ll remedy this Impediment, profited most by the relatwnshtp. Should they ever r~ root
" David Garnck," with Mr. Sothem ln the utle part. and 1t may be expected, as well as hoped, that"this de- solve, firmly resolve to become the1r own factors, 1t IS
GLASGow-Order, soo boxes pipes.
Mr. Sothem " makes up " very old, and can not be said s!deratum will be supplied ere long. Pendmg the ar- not to be doubted that the manufacturers can ultima tely MARSEILLES-Weaver & Sterry,
25 cases licorice
to look the ch.aracter quite as truthfuUy as others who nval of fuller rece1pts 1t does not appear necessary to achieve a part1al success; but m the attamment of that JUICe.
llave essayed the task of dressing to the pictures of the make any change in quotatiOns . For new yellow bqght end, we greatly over-estimate their canrior'lf they will
MESSINA-D 1x & Morris, 25 cases licorice stick.
em10e.nt actor, but h1s acting, especially m the second smokers and wrappers the currenLrates are from I6@ not be wlllmg to acknowledge that their success, such
MrNATITLAN-L. Ginter, 9 bales.
and third ads, is admirable. The drunken sc!ne of the 3ac.
as it may be, has been purchased at a cost greater far
HAVANA-P. Garc1a, 254 bales; A. Gonzalez, z88 do;
r former, and tbe ,serious passages of the Iauer, were very
Sud Leaf-Business in seed leaf was a little more than the cost of the commissions of wh•ch complaint IS D. & A . Bennmo, 5 do; Palmer & Scov1lle, 70 do;
. cleverly cootrasted, and ~e1ved thej1earty applause oi active last ~rek, the reported sales reaching 1o'5o cases, now made. In carrymg V1rgm1a tobacco mto every Robt. A. Ohmsted, 4 do; Schroeder & Bon,
70
30 do,
' the large aud1ence. • Entuely different from his Lord and embra{:mg all the leadmg vanet1es.
habitable p01t1on of the globe, the merchants have M. & E. Salomon, 30 do; J. Ru 1z, 1 65 do; J. A. Pesant,
D~ndnary, awl
Mr. Sothern!s Game~ II in effect
Though not m the aggregate large, it 1s a noticeable fauly earned all the comm1Ss1ons that have ever been 6 do, E . T Hopkms, I 4 do; Latasa & Co., 11 do; Jos.
a new and very channing creation. It w1lt dc:>Ubtless fact .,.that the bu~iness thus far •one th1s season has pa1d to them by V1Tgm1a ma nufact ucers, as t11e latter A.3 Vega & Brother, 88 do,
20 cases c1gars, F. Muanda
2
llold the boards for some tlme to come.
.been what IS usually called a healthy one there havmg w1ll d1scover long before they have become adep ts m r68 do, 2 do; J. c. Hoffmeyer, 20 cases cigars; Robt.
been throughout a otal absence of any thmg of a spec- the art of ~ellmg th1s desirable commodity.
E. Kelly & Co., r 1 do, G. W. Faber, 23 do; Fred'k de
ANOTIBR VICTIM TO THE Usa OF ToBAcco.-An ula~1ve nature, the sales effected from week to week
If the following figures are approximately correct - "Bary & Co , 17 do, s. Linington & Sons, 17 do; Chas.
xeinutge"'SllyS .
ine old fellow, Obad1a Baldwm by havmg been mad , as!' general ~hmg, to meet actual and th ey were prep.ared by .a gentlemen perfectly .fa- T. Bauer & Co.,
do; E. E. Romay, 5 do; E. Carples.
name, and one hundred and one years of age, died at demand' for consumption or sh1pment, and not w1th m1llar w1th the deta1ls to wh1ch they refer-the ffhi%'s 3 ao; Lich~enstein13Brothers & Co, 1 do;
Dent & Mestre,
.. Crown PolDt on the Izth inst. He had voted the Dem- reference to the future course of the market.
mformant must have erred m calculatmg that the com 2 do L. Perea 2 do· Galway & Casado 4 do Herman
.
. .
• & •N cholas, rr do; Park
,
'()cratlc ticket atraight through from Jefferson to BuTh e wee k ,s recordof transactions
1s 10 detail as fol- m1sswns "pa Kl to Northern an d ot h er comm1ss1on
Ive:o,' do; Purdy
&' Tilford,
1
'<Chanan-how he voted after that we are not mformed. lows . 550 cases Connecticut and Massachuset~ wrap- merchants from r866 to I872, mclus1ve, have averaged 52 do,4 Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 6o do, w. H. Thomas
He was very sparing in the use of alcoholic drinks. It pers at 30@550 ; 12o cases State at 12@I8 ; wo cases ~ 7 so,ooo per annum "
& Brother 28 do M": Meyer I do · S. de V1sser: 1 do
is to be obferved, however, that lse luzd t~lld tobacco lcrlt I870 Connecticut at 12@15; 30 cases Pennsylvama
Our mathematician formulates h1s rej omder in this Kunhard'~ &
I8 do, J. Kausche & Co., 1 do; B 1ng~
his life I He was celeorateO for remO-ving warts from fillers on private terms, and 250 cases Wiscensm also way, first prem1smg upon fa1r data t~at the total num · & Currie, 1 do, Coombs & Crosby, 1 do; F. Alexandre
tire hands of all persons who applied to h1m. He mar- on pnvate terms.
ber of Cavend1sh toba~co c_ommlSSIOn houses m the & Sons, 15 do ; W.H. W 1lson, 3 do, D. St. Amant &
ned three times, which proves that if you wish to live,
The House of Representatives pas1ed on Wednesday United States does not eX,ceed fifty
Son 2 do E P . Beach 5 do· Westray & Gibbs 1 do·
gentl~ader, to be- one hundred years old, you must the b11l reported from the Comm1ttee of Way.s and
$75o,ooo-·5 per cent. commissiOn would req uire sale , J B Carberry, 1 do; J.' R . Tupper, 2 do; D. S. 'Watts:
..r ~~ mauy: three times-at least, wise people frequently rea- Means by Mr. Beck, allowmg producers of tobacco to to the amount of $ I,S,ooo.ooo'.
2 do order 125 bales 15 cases c1gars.
l '>ll son in that way. He was the father of seventeen sell at the place of production to consumers to an
$75o.ooo-so-Sts,ooo to each commission house.
'
'
~XPORTS
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amount not .exceedmg $ roo. We suggested last week
Valuing the tobacco at 25 C&lts per pound, 6o,ooo,ooo
F"
h
f N
y k · f, •
he
1 tlJ''chil~en.
v,
,
~
0
in referring to th1s matter, that the measute would 10 • pounds are reqUtred to yield $75o,ooo ~ommlss1ons, to
rom t e port
ew or to ore~gn ports ot r
• r 1' ~
' ~ ,.. -N"~t: FLORitNCE AT BooTH's -"The Ticket of Leave spire oppositiOn, and already we percerve prompt wh1th, add one-fourth for sterns, and we have a total of than Eu~ohean ports, for the week ending February s,
1 'A ::Yan," well-known to the local stage, may now be seen opposition has been ihstituted by no less a personage 75 ,ooo,ooo pounds, whach 1s equal to 57,777 hogsheads were ~s 0 ?ws:
I r • :.a,: Bgoth•s theatre With .Mr. w J . Florence in.the effect- than the CommlsSIOOer of Internal Re venue himself. of 1300 pounds each.
Then to th1s last 1tem add the
AFRICA-2r hhd:i, $z,88s.
. ~ :"{ .,·ve part of .Bob .B,-ier•y, which he lo11g ago made h1s who, as early as the day followmg the passage of th~ number'of hogsheads annually shipped to fol'e1gn ports
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-6 hhds, $I,6oo; 3,944lbs mfd,
';;'' ~·own. Mr. Florence is unequalled as a d1alect-actor, bill, addressed a letter to the Fmance Comm1ttee of the and the West from V1rgima, and the product would $t8o.
• ·c:
and his personifications, both in Bourc1cault's drama and Senate, 11\ wh1ch, as will ' be seen by reference to the probably be nearly double the quant tj annually produced
BRITISH A usTRALIA-175,789 lbs mfd, $37,044.
1
; -::: <f "the dramatic vers10n of Dickens' "No Thoroughfare," matter elsewhere, he rtakes .:;trong ground against 'the su 1 able for Cavend1sh manufacture. Any one of the enu
BRITISH G urANA-Io hhds, $2,365.
reach the highest standard of excellence. " The T1cket blll and soltclts an mtervlew with the Committee both merated ltems seems to be sufficH~t t o mvahdate the
BRTTISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLoNIE-5-3 hhds,
H;,' 9 tO(Leave Man ' 1 has been placed on the stage at Booth's for hunself and the manufactu~ing trades, for the pur- estimate furn1sbed the Wh zg, so that d eta1led comment $431; 14,597 lbs mfd, $ 2,321.
. , , , with t"e usual attention to scenic effect, whlle the mmor pose of presentmg further obJection.
unnecessary.
'
BRlT,ISH WEST INDIRS-2,816 lbs !!lfd, $530 .
· ' parts are frurly filled. We should be glad to t;ee Mr.
From the nature of the case; it is probable that what
A correspondent comments as follows·-" Fust, the
CANADA-428. pgs, $8,369; 9 cases c1gars, $2,254;
- 1 1 _' Florence as Obmni11" (in "No Thoroughfare"), and ever is sa1d by the opponents of this b1!1, will seem to amount stated as bavmg been pa1d m comm1ss1ons IS r,oo:> cases hconce paste, $4o,ooo.
{r.r~ : 'trUst the populanty of •his .Bob .Bnedy may not keep the producers to be mspired by selfish motives. It will e-xtremely exaggerated
DUTCH WEST INDIES-rr bales, $193; 8 bbls so11ff,
' •. ~.:-: Jthe present piece upon the boards qq1te to the close of be difficult for them md1v1dually to realize why any
Second, 1t 1s a well known fact there IS not sufficient $ 1 47·
,;,r;ldtis brief engagement.
objection should be made to the sale of so small a cap1ml m the State ofVirgm1a to handle .half the tobacFRENCH WEST INDIES-6 hhds, $r,6so.
1. y: \...
•
..
quantity oftob&cco as lS represented m ooe hundred co by direct sales, and therefore the ass1stance of comHAYTI-231 bales, $ 2,233
:'11r> SP.ENCi R's -PLUG MAc HINE.-The Richmond Enqui- dollars' worth to any body who wants to use it m the miSSIOn merchants to carry stock 1s essential, and unless MEXIC0-20 bales, $2 t5.
},·~~ :!::Crer, of a recent date, says. "We would call the atten-, crude state. But 1t shouldlbe borne in mind that th1s they can be ent1rely dtspensed w1th 1t will be better for
N:i:w GRENADA-4,961 lbs mfd, $ 1 ,477·
I,C~ r~·· tion of all engaged m die manufacture of plug tobacco exemption would aggregate several mllhon pounds of the manufacturers to let them control the whole, smce
To European ports for the week endmg February
·:)/cw 0 a. new machme for makmg lumps.-Th1s machme 1a tobacco, mvolvmg a loss to the reveoue, accord1r.g to the goods rece1ved by them m ust b e sold, and if the II ~
the factory of A.M. Lyon, & Co., of this city. We the Commissioner, of $3,ooo,ooo w1th a d1rect and in- manufacturers supply the ordmary demand-the comBREMEN-724 hhds, 173 do stems; 62 cases.
GRENADA-4 hhds
.. ~ IJ 'f~ave exam;ned it and w~re veJy much J?leased ~1th 1ts duect loss to manufacturers of as much more, showmg m1ss1on merchant 1s compelled to f orce sales without
1
~ operation, and we are mformed that 1s a savmg of that 1f selfishness 1s at the bottom of the opposition, 1t regard to owners hm1ts, and thereby 1ose cons1derable
HAMBURG-ISS cases.
• :; r '" ab$ut fifty per cent. m wrapper over the hand-made is a selfishness .that has ample justification m the money to sh1ppers,
LIVERPooC-47 hhds
J lt
' work, and also that it is a great saving in labor. The necessines of those who oppose.
Now a word to the buyer. Most every dealer m the
LoNDON-II4 hhds, 55,858 lbs mfd.
tobacco made by this machine is very mce m appearWhile it would be pleasant to all concerned 1f to- weed remembers the expense of 1871. When JObbers
MARSEILLES-I hhd.
ance, and we sh?uld think it much superior to that made bacoo-growers could enJOY the pnvllege of se111ng their pushed direct ord ers to V1rg~ma factones for the1r supDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
.by hand. The mventor of this machme, L. W. Spence, product10ns to any body that would buy them; 1t 1s pltes, and thereby kept many goods from commg mto
The arrivals at the port of New York from domesof New York, has had a long experience in tobacco evident that so long as tobacco dealers are restncted the markets in the r.egular way, therebycreatmg a com- t1c, mtenor and coastw1se ports for the week ending
:; • machinery, and we believe understands the business in 'their sales to lawful purchasers, no good reason can petitiOn for goods mste~d of fo~;. customers, and pnces February 11, were 855 hhds, 40 trcs, 5 half trcs, 25 qtr
~);
thoroughly."
be. adduced for penmttmg them do so. Furthermore, therefore became very much mfiated. What was the trcs, I,9o7 cases, 14 boxes, 383 three _qtr boxes, 56 half
wh1le tobacco manuiacturers are obliged not only to result? By the rst of July the JObbers were stocked w1th boxe~, 103 qtr boxes, 28 th1rd boxes, 75 cadd1es, 59
J
MR.. MARK SMITH IN "ONE HUNDRED YEARS contribute ah the revenue denved from tobacco, but to tobacco sufficient tor a year. Then the manufacturers, kegs, 20 half kegs, 96 cases c1gars, 26 bales scraps,
OLD."-TBis genume comedian has reoen&ly put forth pay tax upon every p1peful, evety cigar, every plllch or b eing out of d1rect orders sh1pped the1r productwn, to cons1gned as follows:
'!lew claims to the pateful consideration of the theatre- snuff, and every chew of tobacco they themselves may these com~n~ss1on merchants. By September 3oth, this ' Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co, 73
~ ur
• g~g public, by hiS careful and elaborate characteriza- consume, there seems to be no reasou why any con- tobacco began to be forced on the markets, and w1th hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 47 do; Sawyer, Wal; r r. r 'tlon of the c:entennarian in the new French drama, now Siderable body of coosumers, or, for that matter, a hght demands (the Jobbers bemg supphed), pnces de- lace & Co, 128 do; J. P. Qum & Co., 9 do ; J. K .
c, 1 ~ · on the bill at the Union Square Theatre, " One Hun- smgle consumer, should be allowed to have all the to- clmed frcm 20 to 30 per cent., and the ,year proved d1s- Sm1tli & Son, 4 do; Ottmger Brothers, 6 do, E. M.
~ .dred Years Old." Mr Smith is a very robust veteran, bacco, all the cigars, and all the snuff that may be astrous for profits to all exceP.t those who purchased as Wright & Co, Io do, Guthrie & Co., 1 do; D. J. Garth,
t ( , buf the text of the play 1s authonty for a somewhat ex- des1red without paymg any tax at all.
Reduced to they reqmrcd. Th1s year b1ds fau to be a dupltcate of Son & Co., 52 do, A . D. Chockley, 2 do; F. W. Tatgenceptional poJTtrayal of great age. Whether Mr Fauvel narrow compass, th1s is the whole question.
The I87 r, and 1t remams to be seen if the buyers w1ll agam horst, I9 do, P. Lorillard & Co., 17 do; Goodwm & Co.,
is possible in real life may well be doubted ; but at all argument of the producers, that 1t IS opp~ess1ve not to lend their assistance and money to make 1t. •
7 do, J arv.IS & Co., 12 do; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 17 do; Chas.
events he is a very charming creation on the stage and be permitte? t.o sellto whomsoever will giVe -the, moat,
Smoktng-The _market for smokmg tobacco presents F. Tag & 7on, IS do; order, 45 hhds.
we feel better for havmg seen h1m. Mr. Sm1th has Illus- 1s true, but 1t IS an argument than apphes wltn still no hew feature. There was a ~teady, though not acBY THE HuosoN RIVER RAILROAD-Oelnchs & Co.,
trated the ch aracter w1th some very delightful tra1ts, and greater force to manufacturers and dealers, the former tlve, demand last week.
13 hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4 do; Drew & Deane, 3
surmounted dt w1th an atmosphere of sunshme that 1s es- more espec1ally.
do, D. & A. Bennmo, 85 cases; G B. Lichtenberg, 67
Spamsh-There w as a steady demand for Havana
Cigars-We have nC'thmg to add to previous obset· do, order, 87.
pecially pleasmg when contrasted w1th the " crabbed
BY THE N.t.TIONAL L IN!'-P. Lorillard & Co., 19
age ?' too fJTequently met w1t~ 1~ soc1ety. .Whatever throughou t the week and the reported sa es amounted to vatlons respectmg the Cigar ~rade. Busmess co ntmues
, the critics m ay say as to the artistic shortcommgs of the 450 bales at 88c.@ $ I.o5. We hear also of the sale of moderately good, and ex hlbltS no rndJca tiOnS of p ros- hhds; S. M P arker & Co, I2 do, Pollard, Pettus &
pectlve decrease dun ng the balance of the wmter.
Co, Io do, Drew & Deane, r do, D. J Garth, Son &
personation in attributmg too great youthfulness, v1gor, both Havana and Yara on private terms.
M~Jnujact~red-T here has been httle or no change m
Golti opened at 11478 and closed at the same.
Co., r I do, I s o cases, A . Hen & Co., 20 cases, Joseph
and fire to a man one hundred years old, the aud1ence,
E xchange 1s held at lower rates. We quote B1lls at Mayer's Sons, 8o do
less cntlcal, applaud the method employed and rej oice the Cavendish mark et since our last report T he deBY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD-M.
- in the bonhom1e of the:character as portrayed. In ~hort, mand has been fa1r durmg the week, w1th app arently 6o days on London, ro8~@ Io9 for commerc1al:
a very effective personation, which will keep the stage incre11sed mquiry for low-pnced goods, and sales em ro9}'8@ 109 ji for banker's; do at short s1gh t, noJ8@ & E. Salomon, 87 cases, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.,
fo r many mghts. It is presented w1th fine scenic sur- braced the usual assortments for sh1pment and coo- uo Ji , Pans at 6o days, 5.28:li@5 23}4: ; do. at short 33 do, Strohn & Re1tzenstem, 24 do,
s1ght, S · t9 ji@s.r8 ~ , Antwerp, S· 25 @!5.2o, Sw1ss, 5 25
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT
roundmgs a nd the subs1d1ary parts are well played. sumption.
,, One Hundred Years Old" IS certamly worth seemg.
The subjoined para~aph from a recent number of @5.20, Hamburg, 4. Rekhsmark, 95 ~@ 96; Am LINE.-Bunzl ~ Dorm1tzer1 18 cases; Palmer & Scov1lle,
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ro6 do; Chules F. Tag & Son, 147 do, Spencer .Brother!>
& Co., 65 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 65 do; A . L. jk C.
L. Holt, I a do, P Lorillard, :z do, L. & E. Wertheimer,
25 do; J. S. Gans & Son, 2 do; Levy & Neugass, 3 do;

Fox, D1l~& Co , I 1 do; M. Abenheun, 21 tio ; A. Greve;
z do ; B. l3lumenberg, 23 do.
BY THE NEW Yo:R.r;: AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE.
-L Gersch~ & Brother, 18 cases; S. Jacoby & Co., r6
do; E Hofman, 2 do.
BY THE OLD DoMINIOI'f STEAMSHIP LtKE.-March,
Price & Co., 16 hhd:r; Patterson & Co, 5 do ; E. D.
Chnstian & Co., 4 do ; Toe!, Rose & Co., 19 do ; Oelrichs & Co., 35 do , W. 0. Sm1th, 20 do, 47 tlerces, P.
Lorillard & Co ., r3 do,4 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 5
hlf fleTces, :ts qtr t1erces, 167 cases, ro boxes, 30 hlf
boxes, 25 q;r boxes, a8 third boxes, 20 hlf. kegs, Richey
& Bomface, {)6 cases, L. & E. Wertheimer, 30 do , A.
Hen & Co, 75 do ; R. Licdhe1m & Co., 61 do ; M M.
Welzhofer, 4 do; M. Lmdhe1m, 70 do , Fitts & Aastm, 30
do; R lrwm & £o., 3.1 do , H . 1iC Thurber, 4 do ;
Bennett, Schenck & Co., 1 do ; E. DuBo1s, 6 do
so kegs; J . D K1elly, Jr, 43 do, 383 th ree q tr.
bozes ; Connolly & Co , 16 do, 6 hlf boxes , Maddux Bi·others, 5 do, so do , Martm & Joh nson, I7
do, 5 do, 72 cadd~ s, J. H. Thompson & Co , 9 do, 4
do, ro qtr boxes; M cFall & Hogan, 51 do, ro do, r 8 do,
9 kegs; Jas M Gardmer & Co., 1 hl(box, so q tr boxes;
3 cadd1es, or d~ r, 7 hhd , 6 trcs, 4 boxes
~
BY THE NoRTH RIVER BoATs-Blakemore, Mayo &
Cn., 68 hhds; Polla rd, P ettus & Co., 24 do, D rew &
Deane, 2 do.
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-HoJtzman & Deutschberger, 6 hhds, Dowley, C orners & Co., 10 do; M. F alk
& Co , 19 cases; order, 8 hhds.
CoASTWISE FROM K EY WnsT- F red'k De Bary & Co,
26 cases c1gars, J . & J E ager, II do, E. & C. H owe, 2
do; Seidenberg & Co , 57 do, 20 bales scrap s, V M artinez Ybor, 6 bales scraps,
COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS- Order, 36 hhds.
BALTIMORE, Wednesda v, F ebruary r - Messrs.
Ed. W1schmeyer & Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn
Merchants, report - We note a hvely movement m manufactured tobacco for the past week, w1th small rece1 pts
and prices showmg an upward tendency. T he following are the rece1pts · J ohn P. Pleasants & Son, 179 hlf
boxes, 99 qtr boxes , A. Seemuller & Sons, 70 qtr
boxes, 86 cases; G. S Watts & Co, 86 hli boxes, 69
cases; W. A Boyd & Co. , 54 q tr boxes, 29 cases;
Nowell & Baxter, I4 cases; S. Rosenfeld & Co , 40
boxes, 2I cases.
Messrs Leftrich..& Co's, circular is as follows Smce
our Circular of the 6th ult1mo, transactiOns m tobacco
liave been mamly confined to ohl crop parcels, pnncipally for home demand. Sh1ppers, w1th small stocks to
select fron1, high rates of fre1ght, and the uncertamty
existmg as to the action of the German Govern ment on
the proposed 1mpos1tion of duties on imports of tobacco,
are not exhibltmg any desire to operate except perhaps
for the fulfillment of spec1al orders. Receipts of Western
and Virginia new crop, consisting mostly of lugs, if in
good order find purchasers at quotations, but the lim·
ited supply uif to this tlme hardly enablfs us to giVe an
opin10n as to ~he course of the market. Prices
in the intenor appear to us very high, in con•
s1derations of the full crop anticipated, but w1th
the very small stock carried over, aod probable heavy
stemmmg requirements, 1t may be that prices w1ll be
sust:tfneci throughout the season. It now appears probable that the Virginia crop will be defic1ent m heavy
substantial sorts C onsiderable frosted tobacco has appeared m parcels marketed thus far. Our advices from
the West md1cate m that •crop also a defic1ency m good
bodied substantial quahties. Maryland 1s,eagerly taken
up as fast as recci ved with no quotable change m pnces.
Oh1o-Old stock exhausted-new crop with unusually
large receipts sell freely at full quotatlons.
CLARKSVILLE, Febf"UIIry 1 -Messrs. M. H.
Clark and Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report : A
very sudden change o( weather, during wh1cb the me•
cury fell to zero, checked receipts and reduced our
sales this week, wh1ch only amounted to 69 hhds tobacco Pnce~ were very firm at the advance oi the
prev1ous week, and commoa lugs were a shade h1gher.
We quote lugs, 7 @ 7 ~ c ; common leaf, 8@8 ~ c: medium leaf, 9@10; good leaf, Io~ @rr. The offering~
contmue of very mfenor quality, and much of 1t shows
h1gh order. The mspect10n is much more rigid, and
there 1s evidently a strong effort bemg made by the
country at large, to thoroughly reform the maoner of
packing.
_
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv , '"fanuary 30.-Mr. J. W~
Dqpuy, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports sales for the
week of 120 hhds. Owmg to the extremely cold and
unfavorable weather for stripping and pnzing, planters have been much delayed m prepanng the1r tobacco
for market. Hen ce the small rece1pts wh1ch are bur
little in excess of the sales. We notice the offenngs
tb1s week were of a better character than h~retofore,
and previous pnces fully sustamed. Quote common
lugs, 7 to 7 7{ ; good lugs, 77{ to 7 ~; common leaf,
8 to 9; med1um leaf, 9~ to Io~, good leaf, ro ~ to
n~; fine, II~ t o I2.
Febtuary 6.-Messrs. Clark & Brother, HavanaJI,.eaf
Tobacco Brokers, report as follows· Rece1pts to da t _
7I8 hhds, since last report 248 hhds. Offenngs this
week 239 hhds RejectiOns 7 hhds. Sales 232 hhds.
Our market was easier thr.s week on the medium grades
of the Regie.. kinds, showing a decline 7{ to ~ on these
sCilrts, but was stlll very full on lugs, and the heavy
qualities suital;>le for spmnmg and for wrappers. These
latter are very scarce in the crop, though later rece1pts
will show a larger proportion than 1s now commg to
market. We quote as follows : Lugs, 7@8, low leaf: 8'
@8~; commoo leaf, 8~@9, medium leaf, 97{@Ioj,( ;
good lea f, Io ~@ nJ{;- fine leaf, II~@u ;i . These
were sold this week•95 hhds lugsat the follo11ing average
31 hhds good lugs, 7.9o, 41 hhds medium lugs, 7 45 i.
23 hhds common lugs, 7.21. Total average oflugs, 7 54·
These figures are out of all proportion w1th the prices
ruling at the seaboard, and show a very strong feelmg
at present, among our buyers, on th1s grade. Ther
must be e1ther a considerable advance at the sea\loa(dj
or a very appreciable dechne in the mtenor, else
buyers wlll lose money iharply. The tmmense quantitJ
of low grades m the Western crop precludes any hope
oi an 1mmed1ate advance at the seaboard .
LOUISVILLE, Febroaty 7.-We report as follows l
Tb~ market t~1s week has been very animated, rece1pts
havmg come 10 very freely, aod all offenogs readily
ta~en.
James F. Callaway's report says : Sales last monthJ
3,390 hhds agamst 3,732 hhds last year; receipta lasl
month, 3,263 hhds agamst 3,4o8 hhds last yea1 , sales
smce rst of Nov., I872, 5.442 hhds against 6,559 hhds
last year; stock 011 hand, Fel:-. 11, 1873, 3,624 hhd~
agam~t 3,890 hhds last year.
Owtng to the extremt
cold and harsh weather for handfing tobacco and the
suspension of nav1gation by 1ce, the reae1pts 'have no1
been as large as was ant1c1pated. Up to the 14th o
the past month the market exh1b1ted no spec1al activ
1ty. On the contrary, common liaht lugs and low lea
declined from 25 to soc per 100 lb';. :Rich fat tobacco
however, remamed very firm , Stemmer• and shipper
competmg for them, and they have been gradual!'
forced up to very full pnces, owing to the very few tha
have come forward. After the 15th ult, exporters an<
manufacturers were free buyers of common hght lug
and low leaf, and espec1ally the former, and they mon
than recovered from the decline, a nd I now quote thr
market very firm and active for all grades. The wea
ther has moderated cons1deraole, and tke md1cat1on
are that nav1gat 10n w1ll soon be resumed on the d1ffe r
ent nvers, wh1ch will not only mcrease our reci!Jpts b
g1ve us a much better class of tobacco. The 6lffenng•
up to the present have been very poor indeed~ abx.os
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ST. LOUIS, &bruary 5.-Mr . .J. E. Haynes, To- I6;479 hhds Strips and- 15,931 Leaf, of which 771 October 1,-Stockon hand __________ 5,o66
4S Boone Co."'Jry., i:>ist1'1Ctlementirety of a norrdescript character, s:~ thin, poor,
~
792
bracing Boone, Kent~n,
Receipts •• --------------·--- ..1,~71
cliaffy and green. It is almost ·impossible to predict, baeco Bz:oker, reports as follows: Received 85 hhds strtps and s,o77 leafwece taken for export, warranting
Offerings.--- 2,765
692
Campbell and Grant
wit.h aay certainty, what course the market "ill take against so' hhds the pr_evious week. As receipts are an estimate of our annual wants as 32,ooo hhds United
,"'1
Counties, Ky.,. __________ .28
• Rejections ·-- _. 743
I33
when our receipts increase. The large quantity of to- small, there are only two regular sales per week (Tues- States Tobacco. Throughout all December sales were of
IO
· 313
5
Sales ------- ------------ ------ -- 2, n2
559 Owen Co. Ky., :District, ·
bacco that will be put up in strips will reduce consider- day and FriClay) . . -LO'cal demand good. Sales 21 hhds : more than average extenf, and values were well mainQuotations for_ cutting leaf during October,Trash, 6@
embracing the Counties·
.
ably the offerings on the break markets, The light 1 at $4.10, I at 5.Bo, 4M 6@6.40, 6 at 7-I0@7.8.o, rat tained. Western Strips-The stock on sale being quite
• onlthe OhioRiver• • ••• •• r,o98
stocks of old, both on the interior jlnd seaboard mar- 8.5o, .rat 10.25, I at 11.25, 2 at I3·5o@I3·75> I at I7, 1 small, holders demanded very full rates, consequently 9.9o; lugs, IO@I4-.7Si leaf, I$@29-75·
I,828
Ul
19
Manl#fa~turiMg tMUi Shijkets, and the hlgh price at which it is held, will force at 25~50, J: at 26.oo, r at 3o.oo,. and 38 boxes at 2.50@, there was no scope for purchases of any magnitude. November r,-Stoc;k on hand ••• ---·-- 4,21~
.Receipts-------------------- ;.:6jo
the-manufacturers to come Into the market for the new 21.5o-all new crop except two hhds at 4-Io@IJ-SO; I Western Leaf-Manufacturers and dealers bought
leaf .Dittrids
Offerings.--- 2,284
351
est Virginia ____ -'"·--·-·-· 460
stock, all of which will have a tende~cy to keep qp hbd ,va,s p3ss._ed, and bids w.e re rejected on IS hhds at lreely at previous quotations without paying any ad149
as
33
Rejections -- 476
47
,
prices. Whilst I look for some lower prices, yet I do 4·90@27.25, and I box at 4.00 Owing to the colo dr,y vance. Virginia Leaf and Strips-Stock offering small
::L.
Sog_tbem Kentuck)'---- .193
~ .23
Sales--~------------------------ I,8o8
304 Indiana ________________ 217
not believe that they will be as lew :as some predict, or weather exp_erienced ip our State fo! th~ l?ast two and held for. hi&.h pr.ices. Marylands-Not much
20
27
months, planters have been unable to strip and prize inquired for, traiisactions in this oescription of leaf
Quotations for cutti~ leaffqr November: Trash, 5.8o Cigar Le_af Distri~ts, Ohio
as the magnitude of the crop ought to justify.
Oth~r Growths.....,.In small supply, @9.90; lugs,Io@rs; le'af, 15@-28.75·
seed.. • •. __ . •. - • . • • . . . . • 3, 252'
~· Messrs. Wm. G. Meier & Co., Tobacco Commission tht;ir tobacco, which accounts' for the li){ht receipts dur- being strictly retail.
206
Connecticut se·e d ••• -- •• -. • •
94
Merchants, report as follows :-Quotations.-Common ing the past month, but with fav;orable, mild weather and not much done in them. Cavendish-Continues December r,-Stock on hand •••••••• 3,037
Receipts.------------------- 381
lugs, light and cwory, .6.so@7.oo; Clarksville and we may expect lii!leral receipts this month, which will to go off in a small way chiefly for ship stores, at un.
Wisconsin seed •• ----- ••• -.
400
Sundry (not above classiVirgtnia and Kentucky Strips,
Offerings •••• I,447
276
_ Western districts, •6·7S@7·So. Good lugs, ' ligbt and doubtless find ready sale at good prices. Stocks every- changed figures.
Rejections-· 335
65
colory, 7.oo@7·5o; Clarksville- and Wes~rn dis(ricts, .where being.unus.ually light, there is especially a good medium, 9@r o; good, ro}i; fine old, rr. Virginia and
I
fied)-----------------' 43
Sales : 7 ------- . t. -.--- •- - - - - - - - - - - I,I I2
2.11 CitY------------------ -- 216 266
7·5o@8.oo. C 0 mml'ln leaf, litfht and colory/7-5o@.8.so; demand for lujrs and low grades leaf for shipment. We Kentucky Trade Dry Leaf, dry short filler (sound), 5@
27 '
QuotatiOns for cuttmg leaf for December: Trash, 5·7 5
Clarksville and Western distncts; 8.o~@9.oo._ Medium are informed that already Ill_ore than three-fou rths of the 53i; part wrapper, 6@6}i; good, 6}i @7}i; fine co lory,
Total.
leaf, light and coJory, 8.so@9·5o; Clarksville and West- crop of .the Missouri River district has been bought up 8@Io. Virginia and Kentucky Export Leaf, Conti- @ro; !ngs, .Io@I5i leaf, 15@29.
8,ro8 f,I65
6,z8o
35°
''Kenton'' ''Planters"
"Phister''
. I8o
ern districts,:9.o0@1o.oo. Goqd, do. light and col'ory, at prices ranging from $5 to 7 per roo lbs, -which would nenlal common, s @s}i; Continental good, 6; African, · January I, r873.- Stock on hand.---- 2,356
Wareho1se.
Warehouse.
Warehouse.
The bu~iness of1he warehouses, severally, dunng the
9-SO@ 10. so; 1. Clarksville and Western districts, ro.oo@ indicate that buyers in the country are calculating that good to fine, 7, 7}i, 8.
Hhds. Bxs. Hhds. Bxs. Hlzds. B x s
T otal.
:Ja?Juary 25.-Throughout the week just ended, there year, was as follows, viz:
u.so. Fine, do. light and colory, xr.oo@I2.oo; Clarks- the markets will range fully as high, if not higher than
Mason Co. Ky .. 2,259
3,622 2.9
r,o6o
7 IJ,2I9 56
...
vil,le and Western districts,_ 12.oo@r 3.oo. Choice, do. they did l"st year. There have been hardly sufficient has been a fair demand for American Toba.cco both for Bodmann Wa1ehouse: Chas. Bodmann &> Co., Prop1idors. Brown Co. 0 .. .. 1,435
540
420
3
4,485
6
76 4
· 2,IIO 27
HIJd•. ' Boxes. Pend'lt'n Co. Ky. 767 13
light and colory, 12.oo@r4.oo; Clarksville and )¥~stern offerings a~~d sales yet, to fully establish prices, but we home use and for Ireland,, but little or nothing clone for
142
1
83,7 .23
.districts, I3.oo@I4.oo.
Factory lugs, common and think we are justified in giving the following quota- export either to Af~ica or to the Continent; the. sale~ Stock on hand January r, r.872......... I5I
, 59 Boone Co. Ky... 354 7
Owen Co. Ky.-. 584 I
796 21
68
2 , 4,374 55
;
tions:
Factory
lugs,
f.
s-75
to
6:2s
;
planters'
lugs
and
are
estimated
to
be
of
average
extent;
chiefly
of
dry
eceived
from
country
during
year.-·7,892
3,899
good, 6.25@6.75.
MANUFACTURING AND SHIPPING LEAF DISTRJCTS.
266 W . Virginia .... . I 56 189
During the first two weeks of la.st month our market common leaf, 6.zs to 'l •j medium leaf, 7.50 to"9 ;· good leaf taken for duty with a small proportion of strips at Received from city during year ....... _ 2I6
114_ 93
9
26
· 970 426
.S. Kentucky. . . .
48 2
, 26()
,a
h~s been without much activity, a.nd but little steadiness manufacturing leaf, ro.oo to 12.oo : medium bright steady prices. Fillers,' however, ·a re in small supply,
Indiana • . • . . . . .
22 4
14 ·--:
2.73 31 ) J Total stock during year_-; _.,.·.
_was noticed until the middle of the ,month, when a bet- wrapping leaf, 12.50 to I~; good do do, I8.oo to 2s.oo ; and comparatively dearer than the medium and better
Missouri ....... . . •
8 8 '
_,
sorts of leaf. Maryland quiet. Good Ohio has been Sales at auction.----.-. 7,3 46 4,062
ter demand sprung up for export, as well as for home fine do do, 3o.oo to 4o.oo.
C!Gf<R LEAF DISTRICTS. ,
~
Hhds.
Pkgs.
inquired
for,
but
there
is
little
or
none
in
the
stock
on
cog:Sumption, causing a reaction and establishing on all
Sales privately .. __ •...• -. 261
76
Ohio, seed . . ....
- 200
- 509
Sundry (not above•
Stock on hand, Jan. ISL-- -- -·---- 238
I99 · sale. In Cavendish no sales worth mentioning to report. Actual sales •• ----.--.-grades an advance of nearly Yzc. Especially lugs and
classified) ...•
19 68·
38
4I
Received during Ianuary_________ 70
157
Imports since 1st inst. 701 hhds. Deliveries dso
the heavier grades of Clarks ville :md Western district
'
'
86 City .. ....... _. 511 82 3 '
25
hhds.
. ·
••
·
gro)Vt,p are much inquired after. \'Vith a return of more
Stock on· hand Jan1.1ary 1, I873, unsold... 65~
..
Connecticut seed
Delivered ~uring January •• - .... ". I I
96
moderate weather, we can soon look for heavy receipts
Wisconsin seed.
LONDON, :J~nuary 6. -Messrs. Gr<Jnt, Chambers Cash amount of sales ... -~1,230,253 o6 ·
'
a~d offerings, large enough to satisfy the present de- •
---& Co., report as follows : There has been but little do- Morris Warehouse: Casey, Timberlake &> Co., Pfojridors.
z6o
mand.
~
•
· Stock on hand, Feb. ISt, '73----·-- I93
.Hhds. Bo:us.
Total
5,7oa 546 5,38o 185
1,684 588 27,154 5,834
ing in American tobacco during the past week, and but
The above statisti~s cover the business done by tbe
February I-Messrs. George W. \Vicks & Co., ToManufactured tobacco is unch:mged.
3
a few limited sales have been effected, and that for Stock on hand, January I, x872----- -- r8s
323 fine auction warehouses 'of the rna ket and a very flatterbacco Factors, report- as follows :-Our market for the
SAN FRANCISCO, December 31.-The Commercial imlnediate requirements of buyers. Holders continue Received from country during 1872 .• -- 6,us ·
217 ing exhibit it'is, showing so satiafictorily what energy
past week lt'as been still more active for fine bright Herald reports the m:1.rket unchanged, either in the very firm at top rates, and since importers do not feel R~ceived irom city during 1872 •• - •• •. I6S
and skill combined with capital wiU do toward building~
Virgin'ia goods. Twist and bright navy are in demand demand •or in prices. There were no exports. There inclined to part with their stock at present rates, antici- JSJ 1.1p any mercantile interest ; but ·while the amount ol. ,
Total stock during I872 •.•••• 6;465
at full prices. Louisville navies we quote Ic. higher are now on th e way to this port from domestic Atlantic pating that higher prices will rule further on. Kenb.ustness. done by these warehouses is . large enough in ! -312
than our last report, say 53@55· Virginia u-inch of ports 95 hhds and 837 c~ses.
tucky leaf and strips-ther~ have been numerous eiqul- Sales at auction.:. •.. -·-- 5,912
itself to place -our city in the very· front rank of tobacco
I66 '
27
medium quality 1 to :~c. higher, say 46@5o. Stocks
FOREIGN.
ries especial~ for the former for export, and in strips a Sales privately.--------. 3J9 TAarkets of the country, yet it albne conveys a very ."in,- 6,07&
light. Other styles of Virginia we quote firm and prices
AMSTERDAM, :January 11 .-Messrs. Schaap and fair business has been done. Virginia leaf and strips Actual sales .• ---------adequate idea of Cincinnati's trade in leaf tobacco. To
rather higher, especially for fine Virginia twist and VanVeen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows: W~ re . have been but sparingly dealt in, the high prices put
14
this end, therefore, I have with all care possible gatherStock
on
hand
J~nuary
I,
1873,
unsold,
387
extra fine lbs. We quote: Fine bright Virginia lbs. 85 fer to our report of last week and have to mention the upon the latter have almost stopped sales. Maryland
ed statiatics of tobaccos purchased by the trade from
@9o; medium bright Virginia lbs. 6o@7o; cemmon Vir- sales of J,6oo bales Java tobacco, partly lying in stock and Ohio. continue neglected, and but few sales have Cash amount of sales~- --S753,52I 76 .
gini!llbs. and u-inch 46@so; Virginia bright navy, 3s, and partly under sail. Of Maryland tobacco, 45 hhds been made, a full supply is now on the market. Cav- Ken.ton Warehouse: Wayne &> Rattef'mann, Proprietors. other sources than the auction warehouses, and find
Hhds. Boxes. that during the year 2,170 hhds of cutting leaf, and4,445
4s, aDd ss, 48@5o; Virginia bright, 4s, and 14s, 48@53; found buyers. Arrived : 577 bales Java, 273 4io Suma- endish move5 off but slowly, and the.. sales have been
hhds of manufacturing and shipping leaf were purchased,
Kentucky bright lbs., 50@52; Louisville bright navy, tra. Stock to-day: 930 hhds Maryland, 225 cases seed upon a very limited scale ; prices are rather more in Steckonhand,January I,r872----~-
at
a cost of $56o,ooo, while of cigar leaf, 7,ooo cases of
6
favor
of
buyers.
_
_
Received from country during year •• -53@ 55; Louisville black navy, 46@48; fine Virginia twist, leaf, 2 u bales St. Domingo, :~ 73 do Sumatra, and 2,8 94
54
Ohio seed, costing •28o,ooo ; 3,aoo bales of Havana and
70@75; medium Virginia twist and fig, 6o@6s; medium do Java.
:January. 23.-There has been rather more inquiry Received from city d_1uing year_____ •.•
Yara tobacco, costing f;3oo,ooo, and of Connecticut
Vir6inia lbs. and Ii-inch so@s:z:; medium Virginia
LIVERPOOL, :January I&.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, during the past we~tk for United States tobacco, but the
6
Total stock during year:••• -~ 6,ou
navy, 45@48; medium bright Virginia 4s, and 14s, 46@ Tobacco Commission Merchant, rel'orts : In all the sales effected have been upon a very limited scale.
54 and other growths, 3,5oo cases costing $4so,ooo ; making a total of 6,6 ts hhds, costing $ss6,ooo, and ro,soo
so; Louisville mahagany navy, S0 @52; Louisville black week just ended this tobacco market has been appa- Holders are still very firm at full prices, and show no Sales at auctioo.-4,994
s:zs
.,.
cases,":and 3,ooo bales cigar leaf, costing f;I,oJo,ooo i ·:
inclination
to
submit
to
the
least
concession.
\Vestern
I3
Sales privately.:........ 356
4&, and xos, 48@so.
rently quiet, nevertheless,so far as the movement of leaf
s inakiog the total business of the market as follows:
Ftbruary 7.-Since our last ·r eport the market has and strips has been concerned the imports and deliver- leaf has been mo'r e inquired for and some few sales of Actual- sales.- , .... ---·-53
Sold by the .auction warehouses, 2-5·,856 hhds, 5,727
been active m jint grades of twist and plug of Virginia ies below noted show that it has not been stagnant. old import have been effected. Strips have been 'but
8 boxes, the cost value of which was h.S99;s09:6g.
manufactured tobacco and for I I inch lop grades we Touching prices for both above named denominations little operated in, buyers have taken only what was Stock on hand , January I, 1873,' unsold, 66:a
Purchased by the trade from other sources tlian at
quote an adnnce of r to 2c. Stocks light of medium, they have been de~:idedly steady. The demand has needed for their immediate requirements. Virginia Cash amount of sales .. -- .!677,340 67
auction,
6,615 hhds,_cash value, f;656,ooo; zo,soo case:s,
leaf
and
strips
have
been
in
moderate
demand
'
at
full
6 and r 2 inch twist, a.nd I I inch. Bright Virgi-nia fine been chiefly for low-priced leaf for fillers, the supply of
Planters' WtJrehouse, 1Joughn~r, B,ooks &> t:;~., Proprie· cash value, ~7 30,000; 3,ooo "bales, cash value f;3oo,ooo.
lbs, 8o@9o,; !bright Virginia twist and fig, 7o@8o; .me- which is materially reduced. Strips, owing to the small prices; but little has been done in the latter. Marytors.
Making a grand total of casb value of the reaf tobacco
dium Virginia lbs and twist, 6o@65; bright Virginia navy stock on sale, went off in a strictly retail way. Mary- land and Ohio have been rather more inquired for, and
1Dzds. Boxes. trade
of Cincinnati, $s,z8s,8o9.6!), the selling value of
3S, 4s, and ss, 50@ 5 2 ; medium Virginia navy 3s, 4s, lands more quiet. Cavendish dull as usual~ and bought some few sales of the former have been effected. Cav- Stock on hand, January r, 1872..... 340
and ss, 47@50; Virginia bright quarters and fourteens, only for ship stores. Imports since rst inst., 7o'l hhds. >!:ndish has been but little operated in. A large stock Received from country during year- -- s,::r98
182 which would be-at least, $5,814,490-S9·
While the above statistics show the greaf importance
'is now on the market.
5o@ 52; Kentucky bright and medium lbs, 5S@6s; Deliveries, 391 hhds.
Received from city during year.......
82
3 and value to Cincinnati of the leaf tc:>bacco trade, . and
- Kentucky medium and commo11 lbs and quarters, 45
h
@48; Louisville n.avy, bright, 3 , and lbs, 52 @ 53 ;
My annu!ll cir,c ular is as follows : Stock in t e warealso that the business has been the largest eYer done,
LEAF TOBACjJO AT CINCINNATI.
Total stock durjng year .•••• 5,720
18 5 yet cause~; existed at the beginning of the season of a
Loulaville navy, mahogany, JS andlbs, 49 @sr; smoking, hou&e, rst December, 1872, I8,o74; 1st of December,
Sales
at
auction
________
5,o57
I7I
dull and no change.
t87I, 28,o83; imported in December, 1872, 1,287 ; in ADD-I Report for 181,1-lnterestiag Faets and
character detrimental to a satisfactory year's business
Sale!il private.-------·-- I93
I2
December, I871,,467. Total in 1872, I9,361. Total in
Fi1[111'es.
by
our city dealers in cutting leaf, the c<>Untry dealer,
LYNCHBU~G, February 8.-Mr. John H. Tyree,
8
8
•
Actual sales •••••••••••
18 3 stimulated by the excessive profi.ts on his operations in
Tobacco Comm1sson Merchant, reports: Receipts con- I 71, 2 .sse.
~
- The following report should have appeared last
the previous year, had purchasei nearly all of the new
tinue large, priRcipally of short dark leaf, and lugs. The
-E
g
week, but the C0py having been accidentally mislaid, it Stock on hand, unsold, J an'y. r, I873,
2 crop (much of it green in the field, before it was cut,
mark~t remains active though prices are a shade lower, DB~V:.~~~.
eo~ -r.e
~ -e a
'&
was overlooked. It will repay -perusal.
Cash amount of sales.••. f;644,528 76
and all of-it before it bad cured enough to determine its
espectally on the lower grades. There has been but
:>.S ~~ ~.S ~;Jl
;;!
To the Association of the Tobacco Tratk of Cincinnati:
Proprietors.
9
quality) at prices based entirely upon those rer.eived. little tobacco of decided grades .offered, consequently ~':t"wf.~·::::
~'5 •
',~
, ;,
~~~
;~
~
!~; ,
- GENTLEMEN-The current tobacco year having come Phister Warehouse: Phister & Brother,Hhds.
r Boxes, for
really fine tobacco; • Under an active lind excited
prices are mostly nominal on thes.e grades. We quote IErxeponrtd·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.
'3o
43
'35
•
~
,
45'
36o
.
to
a
close,
I,
according
to
the
requirements
of
your
S
k
h
d
J
g
6•
22
56
as before.
Ia
'3
" 7
~, 73 6 ~ ,66, Board1 herewith make my annual report ef the Leaf toe on an' anuary r, I 72 ·-·---' 10 market, the result was•_that .·when the natural season
rs88
no
69•
"~
Tobacco trade of this market.
Received from C<?untry during year.... I,6'S9
l
47 6
343
came for shipping, they found themselves the owners. NEW ORLEANS, February 5.-We report . as fol-_
Stocl<iathe_warehouses,IStJanuary ................. >, 76>5 ,,,ss9
First, I wo~ld respectfully call your attenti,on to _the: Received from city dur-ing year••••••• "- 25
of the most undesirable and by far the -moat - · - lows: The demalnd is brisk, but as the stock is small
Imports from New York 993, Baltimore 221, New most imp~JTtant part of this; as well as oi any other
.
:
injudiciously purchased cr9JlS, they had ever handled.
598 The consequences co_uld only be disas~rous~ to . t}J.eJilthe sales have been only 46 hhds, all at private terms. Orleans, 73· Total 1,287. Exports to Africa, 5I, commerctal report, namely, the statisti.c s ; and of them: S
_ Tot~! stock dunng year ••••.• r,7o6
The amount on sale is about 250 hhds, quotations are Malta, IIS; Isle of Man, 6; Sydney, 46; Jerl!ey, 31; I have first a statement ofth'e monthly business o£ the a1es at .aucuon ________ 1,383 ·
492
selves and very unsalllsfactory to the trade here. , Then,
18&
no~ainal. The receipts are 100 hhds; exports were Bilbao, 3; Gibraltar, 17 I ; San Sebastian, 7; Melbourne, several warehouses combined, showing stock unsold at .~ales I>!1Yl!- te - ~-------37
·
too, Congress had manifested v:.ery early in the se-ssion
1•57I
876 to Havre. Stock on hand and on shipboard, not 22. Total, 452.
- the close of each month, ltogether · with the minimum ,-,ctua1 sa1es.--------529 its intention to make some change in the then existing
cleared on the 4th inst., 2,I xo hhds. M<mufactured has
Greek and TurNegrohead, Co v- and maximum range of pric_.!!s for cutting trash, lugs,
rates of tax, on manufactured tobacco, but it very unbeen in ~air inquiry, but without any. change in P. ices.
key.
mdish and Cut. and leaf, as follows, viz:
Stock o'n hand, Jatmary I, 1873, unsold, IJS
69 justly delayed action for some six .months, keeping the
The receipts are 421 packages.
•
· 1872.
I87I .
1872.
·I871.
Hhds.
' Bxs. Cash amount of sales •.••. $294,165 44
manufacturer not only In suspense, but checking· his
• PADUCAH, February r.-Mr. C. F . Jarrett, Tobacco
Bales.
Bales.
Pkgs.
Pkg•. January I, 1872-Stock on hand . •• .,... •. I,op8_
Total of Warehouses.
business to such an extent, that actual loss was the:o
1343
Broker, reports; This market is beginning to show an Stock, xst Dec.• -- - 22 37
S0 3 8
Receipts .• ---··-··--·------.-·· 595
;~ .
.
Hluls. Boxes. only natural result during these months of delay. They
3 86 6
·
rt an t mcrease
·
· rece1p
· t s, an d mamtams
·
423
68<::_,
I40
Offienngs.---·
Total stock on hand, January I, 1872.- I,oo8
ampo
1n
a fi rm an d Imported in Dec... 87
-596
I03
73 almost ceased to be buyers in our• market leaving
r 1·mg, WI'th a s1·tg ht s t'ffi
·
· pnces
·
Rej'ect1'ons' ---· 'J9 , • 5
Total receipts_ from_country during year, 26,6o8
. .ee
ac ttve
1 enmg
m
a t th e
l
5,538- stocks to accumulate in the hands of our deal~rs to be
22 74
close. Thesalesfortheweekfootupr78hh.Qsagainst
·•
I766
4553
5 17&
Sales __________________ _. __________ 5!7
Tota:Ireceipt fromcityduringyear .•• ; 546
296 t:'lken late in th~ season, on a declining market, with
65
474
soo
Q uotations for cutting leaf during month: Trash,
r
78 of the week previous. The breaks of good leaf are Delivered in Dec.• 210
!tttle or no ma~gtn of profit. A very gratifying feature
unusually meagre, four-fifths of the samples being low
S·'l5@7.25; lugs, 8.oo@9-so; leaf, Io.oo@Is.oo.
Total stock during year ••.• :. 28,r6 2
5,9o7 m the trade th1s yt:ar has beell the large incre~ in the r
grades, but of unusually good order for this early in the Stock, rst Jan., '73.2064
qor
4079
4678 February I-Stock on hand ••• ----- ·. 99 6
otal sales at auetion. -- 24,692 5,562
shipments of Ohio cigar leaf to our auction warehouses
'
Receipts _______ : _____ -________ 759
Total sares private ______ I,t64
I6S
season. We look for heavyreceiptsnextrnonth, and where prices have genenlly been of a most satisfacto_ri
Dutch and Ge,man.
:Java.
Offerings ___ __ .t', IJ4 ~ '242'
I.
To.t al actual &ales •• .._.....
25,856
anticipate the largest business of the season fCir that
5·727_ character; and it is reasonable tQ hope t,hat the time il
~;~~onth.
t87 2·
I 871.
187 2·
Rejections -----245
6
if
""
- - - not far distant when Cincinnati will receive for sal~ ~e
I8'JI.
.\ Sales for week by Buckner & Terrell, Planters' WarePkgs.
Pkgs.
Pkg•.
Pkgs.
Sales.----- ----------·--- -- --· -'--- 88 9
bulk of this important product of ~e Miami Valley.
236 Tota stoc on nand, January I, I873,
22°
10 8
house: 30 hhds medium leaf,9@1o%c; 36 hhdslow Stock, IStDec .•• .,. 47S
4 12
QuotatiollS forcuttiJJg leaf during month: Trash, - unsold·--·--"··,--·----·---------- 2 >3°6
I8o Durin~ the year but a single business change has taken
leaf, 87.( @8.go; 4I hhds common good lugs, 6.8 5@7.90 . Imported in Dec .• - 125
37
26
74 6. 25 @9 .oo;. lugs, 8.oo@ 9.40; leaf, I0. 7S@ 2o.oo.
Total cash - amount of
place m the trade, Mr. Fred. Besuden a member of the
established house of Messrs. Besude~ & Bro., retired
~y Li;; Boyd Wareh~:e 1Co.j ~ hhds common good
March
r-Stock
on
hand
_______
•
__
_
_
86
.6
~a~:£;
j~;i;g~~~p~;;~~~5it~t!:e~f
ofithe
aw_:egate
5
9
600
134
2
449
from that firm on_ the I st of October, leav:ing for Europe
X:~~ium·j~3, 7 ''@d. ~5 ; 8 H~d~wgoeoci' ~~-i~~~~; 9; ~8~~~8ds~ Delivered in Dec .• - 41
46
I4
~t
ROefiice!pts ------- - - --·--- -- --- •• 1•06 I - 1• 152 business of the market, dane in the several warehouses where he intends spen<fing "some time in tr~vel, May·
60
1•16S •
· th e th ree years 1as t pas t, WI·nIt
t
R .enngs
t' •••••• r,J
.
of t h c1' ty, d urmg
, rus,
By Kay, Cobb & Sebree, Kentucky Warehouse, 25
every success and pleasure attend-him.
234 ·
hhd f;
St k t Jan '73 S59
403
uo
258
e3ec wns ____ I 24 -,
prove of benefit and interest. Owing, however, to the
~I have regretfully to record the death d...-iag the ·; ear
1
2
6
._ FibrZC::,/S·~~Messrs. M. H. Claak & Brother, Leaf ~n ::feren~e t~ dock returns· above it will be seen
Sales •• -'-:..·;·--- ----.-------·------· • 3
93I lack of reliable and trustworthy data, it Js to be regret- of one of the oldest and most respected members.o t~e
._,
·
Quotations .or cutting leaf during month: Trash,
Tobacco
Broker. redorts; Our market remains much in that the stock of United States tobacco now here IS
ted that a more extended record of the state of the busi- trade, Mr. Joel Baker, a gentleman Of High bu.Siness .
.
Iastyear, s .8o@6.so; lugs, Io.oo@I2.f.5i leaf, .n ..oQ@I1·-15··
.
the same condition as when we last reported it. Re· 17,266 h'-d
"' s agamst
26 ,88 o hhdsat same time
ness of prev!Qus
years cannot b e rnad e.
standing and social respectability, ' wholse sudden and
ceipts continue small on account of the extreme cold showing .a decrease of 9,264 hhds. T)lis dimrnution of April r,-Stock on hand -·--··--·- --- 69o
-290
"'Hlrlis. .
BXi. unexpected decane left 11- void in th;e trade that will long
21 •241
weather that. has prevailed to with]n the last few days, stock must not be mistaken for increase of consump~~ce~pts -----~:._ J. 6 cJ~ Stock on hand Ja.n. r, I87I---·--834
•• 1 • remain uRfilled.
·
1•01
and coasequently sales have been correspondingly small. tion, <LS the imports of 1-87.2 were only 11, 222 hhds
R ~n~.gs. ---- 2'35
Stock 01' hand Jan. I, 1.872 ••• __ ___ 1..,008, ·
73
•
- Continued on Page 7·
88
6
But for the past twoorthreedayswehavehadexcellent against 27,521 hhds imported in r87r, exhibiting a fallS I eJeC lOllS... 3
IJ
180
Stock on hand Jan. i; I873----·--· 2,306
68
88
stripping weather. an4 no doudt our receipts will .:oon infg off in hshudpply Tdphnng ~9ed twtelv~ ~ont~s just e ndedd
Q~~atl~;s- [;; ~~trl~g-le~- d~;l;g· the ~ooth: . Tr~:a; ·Receipts from country, I 87o. __ • __ _ 19,798
2,239
be very large. For the week ending to day our sales o I 6,299
s. - e umte soc s m J1verpoo1 an
' Receipts from country, I87I- •• ::.:.:;;: 23,228
1,861
amol.lllt to only I78 hhds. Prices continue high andre- London on zst_ inst. were as follows: Liverpool, VL, $s.2o@7.Io; lugs, Io@II.2S i leaf, I0.75@_19·SC?· ./ • ' Receipts from country, 1872- --·- .: z6,6o8
s :s38
· DISSOLUTION.
•
' •
mutual consent, the Cop~rtdership heretOfore existiAg between )Obn
zo8 Sales at auction, I87o ------- --- - - I9,656
r;-866 A .Ey
cently a small advance in leaf has been obtuined: We 2,424; VS, I,519; KL, 6,874; KS, S,2 24i Mds, I,584. May r,-Stock on hand____________ • 963
H artcorn and 'Yilliam L. !fabn, under the fii-m. name of Hartcorn &:: l
make our quotations cooform thereto. They areasfol- Totals, I7,625. London, VL, 2,0I8 ; VS, 9I4; KL, Receipts:------------------ = 2,840
8u Sales at auction, I871 ------------ 22·,o8s
r,7sz Hah!l, is hereby d1ssolv~d, and the said William L . Hahn is autboriUd to""'
re~etve and. collect all m oney and compound the claims due the Copartnerlows: common to good lugs, 7U®7U; common leaf, 2,J6S; KS, 6,47° ; Mds, 2,533· Totals, 14,3°0· Stock,
Offerings .••• J,II6 - 1,.0 2 4
Sales at adctjon, I872 ---------·..•• 24,692
5,s62 ship,
and gtYe full recelpL and acquittance for the same in the name of tho
firm.
T. A. HARTCORN:
8}.(@9c.; me~lium do., 9}i(@Ioc. ;_ and good do., Io}i@ 31st Dec., 187 2• VL, 4,44 2 ; VS, 2>433; KL, 9,239;
Rejection&.-- 39 1
u '1 '
Private sales by Warehouses, 187o •. I,I68
1 331 late
J:<ew.
York, January 30, I873.
•
W. L. HAHN.
' •
nUc. ·
,
KS, u,694; Mds, 4,I 17· Totals, 3I,9 25· Stock, JISt
Sales __ .! ___________________ :. __
2,725 913 Private:sales by Warehouses, 1871. I,28o
rso
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PHILADELPHIA, February 8 ..-Messrs. M. E. Me- Dec, I871, VL, 4 1333; VS, 3,380; KL, I3,269 .i
Dowell & Co., Tobacco Commissi•on Merchants, quote KS, 21 •27I, Mds, 3, 23°· Totals, 45.4 83· Decrease,
marrufactured tobacco as follows: 'Virginia, bright, IJ,55 8 hhds, comprising 3,o34leaf and Io,s:z4 strips.
pounds, 45@SJC; halves, so@sS:; quarters, SP@SS; From Board of Trade Returns to JISt of December,
fives, 48@52; tens, 50@53· Virginia, dark, pounds, 187 3• the following extracts are taken, embracing quantities of unmanufactured tobacco, imported, taken for
4 o @ so '· hal ves ' quarters ' fives ' tens' 48@54 · W estern home use, exported and l'emaining in Bonded Waredark, pounds, halves, quarters, fives, tens, 4S@48.
. 80
houses at the close' of the year.
F ancy, Iong l ens, 6 5@75 ; L a.d Y fi ngers, 7° @
;
For the Month ending December 31 :poc:kt;t pieces, 50@ 58; brig}lt twist, 50@7 5·
I870·
I87I.
I872·RICHMOND F.b
8 M R A M'll
T
I
6
6
6
1
' ttruaS?' .- lr. ·, . t
s, o- mportCS--------~--- 4, 294.4 7 2' 1 7 •9 5 4, 277,97 6
b.acco Brok er, repot s: mce my ast repor our mar- Home onsumpt10n 3>517,972 3,37 6,232 31 S4J,IOI
· k wn
··h a d ect'd ed upward teo d ency Exports____________ 9-34,545 I 04J,69I 1,888,798
k et h as b een nery b ns
1
in prices and everything seems to indicate that my forFor the twelve months ending December 31 : mer predictions "that we should have a steady, brisk
1870.
. I8]I.
187: .._,J
.
..
.
,
trade dunng the commg season," will be fully venfieg. Imports •• -----·- 45,557,887 69,792.479 43,612,6Io
· you th e transactiOns.
·
Be Iow I giVe
and revise d quota- Home Consum'n. 40,872,431 4t,827,01o 42,860,958
E xpor t s •• ------- Io, 5o ,19 3 13,99 5,903 I 4, 7 26,<>08o
tl'ons.
_
.
Black lugs, common.-- ~ --------=-------5 ~ to 6 ~
Unmanufactured tobacco in aU Booded Warehouses
Black lugs, medium to good, _____ ---.-- .. -7 to 8}i in United Kingdom December JI, r870,S4,549,047 lbs;
Blackleaf,commontomedium . •.•••...•• 8~to 9
I87I,70,497,I96lbs;I872,56,oJ8,946. Theforegoing
Black leaf, good·--·--------------------10 .to 12}i features of tile Tobacco Trade of this country have an
:Black leaf, fine wrappers __________ ._____ : I3 to IS · improved appearance, as the quantities taken for.Home.
Bright lug:s, common to medium smokers'. -7~ to I4
use and for Export materially exceed those of tbe preBrightlugs,goodtofine.----------------IS to zs
ceedingtwoyears,say increaseofconsumptionin 187;
Bright leaf, fillers ____________ ............ ro to IS
r,oJ3,948lbs. or 2 42-Ioo per cent., and that of Exports
Bright wrappers, (mahogany).--------.-- 14 to IS
nearly s per cent. It is noteworthy, moreover, for
Bright wrappers, common to medium.-- •. _IJ to 25
guidance of American stemmers and strippers that, ·at
Bright wrappers, fine_----~-- - _,._------.- . 30 to 75 , present in our two chief ports, as already stated, there
• The transactions were 74I hhds. ; IJ tierces, and 43 are 31,925 hhds in stock, or about soo hhds less than
boxes.
·
the deliveries in 'he past year, which were as follows;

s

.

.

NEW FIRH.

Quotations for cutting leaf, dur~ng month: Trash, 6.15 Private sales by Warehouses, I8 72. I,r6 4
I6S ~!~. Jo'S~ph.Wangle~, . of this city, baving' purchased Mr. J ohn A. Hartcorns enttre mterest m the_ late firm of Hartcorn. &; Ha]:w_, the uRdersigned
@9.o5; lugs, 9·7S@rs; leaf, ~5@:~~.2.5.
Actual Sf!les, I87o ..... -------- -:.- - 2o,!h4
2,197 have.
formed a C<?partnersh1p, and, as successors of the late firm, propose to
June I,-Stock ~n h11.nd : ••••••.•••• :_ I,o78 - '
6 Actual sales, 1871------ ~ --------- 23,36S
1,902 continue the bu~mess of Cigar Manufacturers amd Leaf Tobacco Dealers.
at the old estabhshment.s, under the firm na,me of Wangl er & Hahn.
Receipts .•• ~- •• : •••••••••••• 4>79I I. 557 Actual sales, 1872---------------- 25,856
5,727
JOSEPH WANGLEB
Water Street,
J
WM. L. HAHN.
'
Offering!~: ••• 4.593
, ~,h4
Cash amount of sales, I870------------ $2,8II,JS7·:ZS 148New
York, J an. 30, 1873.
416-d
Rej'·ections. __ s2o J • 66·
c a sh_am 0l'n t of s a le's , 18 7I-------------J,250,r43·43
ANTED.- R oom for an office and Sample-room, on first or seconcl
S a1es •• -'--------·------------ •4,073
558 Cash- amount of sales, I872-------·---· -3.599,809.69 W fioor, between J~hn and Wall and Water, and Pearl Streets• .Address
Quotatio.ns for c, utting leaf' g_u ring month: Trash, , 5.6o
Selli.n!!' days ,r87o, 267 ,· do. 187 r, 250; do. I872, 256. statlne- number and pnce, P. 0. Box 596.
41 6- 1 t '
!?
@9·9S; lugs, IO@L4·7S; leaf, IO.S0@24-7 5·
The shipments of tobacco to_this 'm arket during the THREE FLOORS (>d, 3d and 4th) TO R.&NT for five years. Bach lloor
has twenty-one windows. on. three sides. Si~e of floors, .50 :X So eat: h.
July r,....:..Stock on lrantl ~ ----------- 1,796
past year from the ·cutting leaf districts (the first five Use of Steam E le\'ator. Wtll gtve steam for heabng or light power. Apply
to
_.
R. SMITH&. CO., Cor. Canal and Eldridge. 41 6.,t
Receipts.------------------- 4,792
228 named below), and the manufacturing, shipping, and
Offi ·
8
INE
SE ~W CIGARS FOR SALE. E. KAFKA, ,.5 Third Street, New,
enpgs.--4,2o
322
·
cigar
leaf
districts,
arranged
to
show
the
quantity
reF York C1ty,
R · f
· d Ji
h b
h f th
h
8
.fiS-.P?
S
e3ec lOns ·- 7 5
9°
celve rom eac • Y eac '0
e ware ouses, were as
1
OR
SALE.-PLUG
TOBACCO
MACHINERY,
capable
of
roducin
: 2
a es ---·--- •-----:C- ----·- ----·· J,4 3
232 follows, viz.;
.
F
t,Sco pounds a ~ay, all set up and in complete o-.der. T~ t, t~..
Quotations for cutting leaf during month : Trash, 6@
only ·Plug Factory tn . the State and can command a large Norther.::; ·
CUTTING
LEAF
DISTRICTS.
@
and Western Trade. PRICE YERY. LOW. ¥or .further partlcula;;: • ·
1ea,,,- 15 @ 27.75·
9·95; 1ugs, ro 14.25;
··
, 41 3-4t r.
- ,
"Bo~man"
"!~<!orris" addre&s GEO. L'HOMMEDIEU, DETROIT, MICHrctAN . ..,
August I,-S_tock ~m
I
Viarehouse;
Warehouse.
_ hand ___________ 3,16<::
TOBAC5JO PLANT-A liONTHLY JOURNAIJ
Receipts----------------·---- 4,630
352
', Hhiis. Boxes.- H!lds.' Boxes. QOPE'13
for f!mobra. P"bllohed at'No. 10 Lord 11.-n otreei Liverpool £Dg.
laud , wh ere sllbseriptious may be addressed, 01' to ~e TOBA.c(x,.L.E.AF ~nos..
Offerings.--- 3>9 2 3
397
Maso11 County, Ky., .Distfjct,
Price two ahillinga (llilgli6h) per aDnum.
_.,.,
Rejections .. 88 4
47
Trade Advertisements, 20 ehiUtngs per t..c.h: Eo ad.verYeemeetS"ieceivel' ~ _,_
embracing Mason, Brack- fo-r a E'horter p_eriod tllan eil. months, ..Machmery Cor Salf>, .nuainess AdJ.rea
Sales ____________________________ 3,039
350
ees, Auuouu cemenc., &c. ls per line. · No \>r.o!et' fur AdvertisJag wi.Jl becoa.
en, and Lewis Counties,
Quotations for cutting leaf during August: Trash, 6@
aiderrld . nn.lesa accompanied bY.. the c :.orreepoudiDg amouut. This rule wit
Ky.,._. ____ ---- .---- - .3,66o ~
II
2,6 r8
5 invariably be •~ hered to.
.
•
~
Io; lugs, Io@rs; leaf, I5@ 2 7· 25·
Brownlow,
Ohio,
Di6ff'ict,
September ·I,-Stockonhand" ___ ____ 4,756
3
I A
• FOREIGN Dt.~ ON TOBA.CCO.
Receipts .• • _______ : ________ 3,254
embracing Brown, Cler49 6
by :ov::!!:!~nrrande, Idt~ly a~d Spain, th.e tobacco commerce b lllOilopoltzed
f
, ~n er 1rection of a Regte.· ln G,ermany the dlltyoo. .lm rt
mont,
and
Adams
Coun1
Offerings •• -- 4,004
490
d::tb:'·
tobacco 1s$4 per 100 lbs In Belgium the impost is reckoned after ~e:
Rejections ~-.. 1,o6o
36
49I
ties .. -------------- - - .I,599
·p er 100g ~rr cent. tor tare. The duty is , 3 fr&n!CS, 20 ceo~ cs..40 gold)
3
dut 1. 8 ogrammes (IOo American Jbl. equal 45H kilos.) Ia HollJUJd tile
Sales· ---- .-- ---------- .--~.- •• __ 2,944
Y, s :J cents, gold, per 100 kilo.. (:tlo Ameri<Bn pounds bein.," equal 10
454 ·Pendleton Co, Ky.; Distn'ct,
U71tilos.) In Rusllla the duty on leaf tobaa;o lo ,. roubl• 40 ~
Quota'tlms for cutting leaf for September;-Trash, 6-~S
embracing Pendleton and
pud i on smoking tobacco 26 rou. 40 cop. per pud~ and on d sars 2 ---rou..
@9·45i lugs, ro@l4·75; leaf, IS@28.so.
per pollod.~ Tbe '.' pud" is equal to about 36 .An:lorii:U lbo. la Tw"Harrison Counties, Ky._ 618
9 ~!'- dul.f 11 liD cent., 1014, pel' u){ American ouocea. . •
..,

s

..

J

s

P:

,
...

'

)~!~E !!!!!~l,t·!!!!C~~~.!!ENCY, .

:MANUFACTURERS OF THE 0BLKBR.A.TED

/t MlflO 81 /t ~
CONNOLLY"
ci.
CO.~
. - COIIMTSSION'"M ERCHANTS
- FiDe-Cut· .Ohewi&g Tobaceo,
;_l.eaf and Mmufa,ctlU'Gd Tobaeco;- -- -· - ~-- - CIHCINNATI, 0.
T

(.

.

:

45 WATER S~!lEE~, ~~~ - XORK..

tt

.

We_respectfullr. call_Jht;_ attention of the trade to the following Standard
Jlrands of Manufactured Tobacco :
,J
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.
.
"WillE SAP,

;j
•

!I

•

~E:MIVJIE

GOLDEN SEAL,
liiORNJliiG STAR,
' WINSTO!OI',
~LY HO l

I aEDM8R
j ~DI . 8DTEa8, -

t -

·

J

l

aJR.IJDil'IA.L
'WA'Efi:R .Lu.Y,
8A JUl'llG, -

~

't:f"'"""'\

_

·

PEARLD
PEABq Y,
DIAJIEM,
Y ACJHT CJLUB,

.

""""

.

I

QRJCGO.RY•s,
A<><,

. FANCY TOBACCOS UCHT:: 'PiJIESSED,

_

lP.UC CAKE,

:ms!IDIIIlAJi.DA,
LA :RO!I,'l
GOLDEN 'RoDs,

•

- -,

·Being located-at the-GR~AT LEAF MARKETforCUT'.i'ING ToBAcco,

'I

178

wA.TER ~TREET ,-

JllltOJI.'IIIU~ QJ!l

-

• . • ., AU-•M<,
Dl VEIL'fON, ete.

_

M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

:-....

•

etc.

-

.

.A. N

PIGJIIY,
. . • BUFFALO CHIPS, - - -· · · · · · ·G OLD BA.Q,!i ete .

Packers

i,

. .d a:ltrge · asso~e'l!t o~ !lther brand_s.:_in n· and}_2 inch.lb~. Dark and Bright, t, 45, 5~,
I ~ • loS. ·DOubl: Thi~ ~ancr_-:!:o~o, ro Wlilch !'e lnVltC the attention ot . the trade.

sw voa:a. {TH0S.
CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

•

.A[ents for 'the followin[ Well-known V~u.inia :Mannfactnrer& :

FINE

_e

·

liBJI~Ji

_

104 FRONT STREET,

THOMAS HARDCROYE,
. ' J. a: PACE,
YARBROUCH
&
SONS,
J. R. PACE & CO.
I
_, J. H: CRANT & CO. :
RACLAND & JONES,
JOHN ENDERS,
RACLAND & TOSH,
,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALKEII, TAYLOR & CO.
D. B o T~NANT & CO •.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. H. FRAY.SER & CO.
L. w .•W1SE, .
B. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
H. C~EANE·R,
J. P. WtLLIAMSON,
_ CARW' 1BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSO'N,
Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. ·a nd Pocket Pieces
Also 1.t'gents for John W._ Cal!_oll's Celebrated , sn;ok~~ Tobaccos,

-SCHRODER cl: BON,

!

'llllL DORADO,
-~,

\

<

GAME COOl( .AND HENRY <;0. ROUGH ' AND READY IN DRUMS.:DOLLY VUDEN,_
. AU..t.IITIC. c.&iu.:m, .
. . BONA 11'1DEi ·
,

1

...

our facilities for snpply:mg bhe' TRADE w~th ALL GRADES OF
CuT and SMOKI!'G are unsurpassed.

DEW D~~OP, - '
CIIAl'IIPA-GNE,
· BLACJKB,.RD,
'
AP~OPOS, ""''• ite. ,

'

__ 'tWISTS_:_ 1_2 , 9 AND ·e INCH. -

• . BUl'DI'!I,

_

DOUBL~ Td'tiCKS.

'

.

,.

..dn.d t'arious ot'h.er B.,...,.,ds of

..... - -

GALLEGO-'·
FOUR ACiil;
.HENRY co.
· ROYAL STANDARD, eC.O. )

BRICHT .AND' DAiiK-4s;6s, AND

'ft'IQ11lh_

~

-

_ _ _ _ lN. _ _' _

...

t

.,

NEW Y·ORK/
UAD.JI

74 FRONT Street.

lfiiE.ELBERG & CO., ·
t6o

of Domestle Leaf Tobacco.

BALTIMORE,

NEW

&

IMPORTERS OF AND

KAE~PEL,,

DEAL~IUi

mmm.

lllDRTBR -OJ BAVDl
Anli Dealer in allldnda of

•1

I.:&: A :I' T 0 2i A C C 0,
162 PEARL ST., .NEW YORK.
~"""""""~~~~----:~-

CHAS, F, TAG & SON,.

IN

JIAV:ANA TOBACCOS, ·

LA.

M. B. LEVIN, • -

Country f<>~ ~ts beauty of wmkmanship', delicacy of chew, eu:,, we would invite the
attentioo of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., balflbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

-

ORLEANS,

TlrBAt:tO COHISSIIII

In dark work to our '' Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

EL~ER

MD,·

o

KREIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

Lone-J.acJi.d! B "r own ·Dick, etctl

WEISS,

ST., 'New YoRK;

J. D. KREIELBEIIG &. CO.,

~

D

PEARL

importers oi SP..LNISH, and Dealen In all kinde ot

&HELME,

LEAF TOBACCO,

I

184 Front Street,

NE'WYOmt.

&. REISMANN & CO.
~nuatssi.ou !'ltrtkautl,

TOBACC~

LEAF

179 PEARL S'l'REE':',
.zw- PbN (11114 Codar 1tt'UU,

~~!~~.v.. "!!.~· t

r~w

vo&

E. & G FRIEND & CD..

!

Leaf Tobacco,"

R.I.IL ·RO-,A. D· MILLS

'1.29 MAIDEN LANE,

1
t!;.!~~D ..TP l

Bo>w.um FlWIND,

•

'

NEVI YORK.:

Jllclccoboy Snuff,
,
• - Prenck .Rappee SnufF-, ,
M. WESTHEIM & CO.,
:4merican Qeftt. Bftu'/T, -.
Scotch Bnu.,.,~-.
Seed-Leaf and Importers of
_ _
Lu'll.dy.Poot Bnu~ Hav'ana 'r~ baoco,
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF
I

6 CEDAR STREET. NEW

P.o. :sox 4.198.

,..

aJaketnlo re, Mayo ... Co.,
TOBACCO AND COtTON

Q..VlNj

]O&ZPH 1'.

CH'A9. z.

~. • .' QVDI ck GO.•~

:41.· ~B:<>~

liT.,

y 0 R K.

G. FALK-. BRO., -

-

~.LEAF

J1

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
Rail Road, .'
v1z:
.
•
TOBACCO · ~~·
c
Our Choice,
Som mh~.tt iouD~ t_rthaut~,
Pride of He.-y CouD.tj, ____
188 WATER STREET,
;
"N•EW YOKK
·
Colorado,
- B&le' all Jdnde of Lear Tobaeeo for kport &Dd
B ne
rorHomeue.
,
Blaek '1'-om,

t

AND HAVANA TOBACCO

17'7 Pearl Street, :NEW Yea&.

PURE -VIBGINlA ~ 'SMOKING TOBAOOO,

.
HltLMI
N
&
CO
- COMMISSION MERCHANTS

No. 39 Broad Street,

NBW .YO£K; Jl.eolao':..b~lri~'!..~::.•-made l N E-w

EBB

_

M~RCHANTS, 'l',o! ~.C:: :,mi!a:rc~:r~,

DMMISSibN
I

BnL, 111

IN

AL£0

17~ ·WATER STREET, '

.....

I

Ottinger & Brother,

--«:-1-=--..,:.:-&
. _
-- :108 FBOIT STREIT, IIW ~ORI;
-- ~ _-·__ FINECUTCHEWING TOBACCO,
t F~r . S_motlng- and Manufactured ·"robacco, ~
~~ ,
~~~- BATO·B-LITBQQBAPB-10 C(lMPANJ, -SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORX '- forPriceList,ad,dressorapply~sabove. •_
LITHOGRAPHERS,
32
3
- ~. ~~~~~~b~~~El0ll,:&;, F~uittl
-J. C. HOFFMEYER,
e

:<

NEW YORK.

N.uR - Bu~uNG- ~uP,

G. FALK.

•

.

A. FALK • •

.

~

.

-

!II

KENTUCKY

AND

,

I

J'UBNISHB.D BY

-

-

-

•-

-

oo:~y=·-

Liok:f
ANTifB:A
irtfO
-~
~~~a
~n~w
•.

'Estimates Promptly Fumislzetl.

oF

--

NE'W YORK.

1~-_~:__,W., . TATGIDOBS!,
0 B ACC0
._

I<

TIIODS I.NIICUTT,

v

Keatlleky and Vtrpaia>

lllllll UllfSSIOIIIICBAIT. Leaf Toblicco

ALso, AGENTs

FoR

NEW YORK.

- _)

.

.

_ •

NEW, YORK.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~CliV

IMPORTER

119 Maide_n Lane,

York;

WJO . M. PruCJ:,t
F . A .. JAYNE . f

OF

' JOS. MAYER'S SONS, •

·

-

~ommis.Wa

.

MANUFACTU:RED BY

& Pilkinton,

c.

- :
·
L. Jones

J.
P. ·word & Sons-. '

& Co., 1

ISole I>nporter o:f'

·

·
...

FELIX
CARCIA,
'
IMPORTER OF

HAYAN.ALEAF TOBACCO, .

'

>

.

AND

PACKERS OF DOM'E~TI.C , LEAF TOBACCO,
aGAR am:aoNs }

eOIUtaa.tly OD ha.D.4.

I45' Water Street' New York •

THB WEL.L K'NO'N

-

CHAS'e · E • H...,.,.,Tm
...., .L,. A'

'

Brands
ofaigars La Carelina &Henry GlaJ.
Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.
16'7 Water St••

N..Y .

D J . GARTH, SON& CO

o:UliLE. B. F . u . u - a.''co
Qommis~lon - .M ,erchant·~~
~

No. 129 PUJU. STREET,
N.flw Yoax.
D. J. Ga-rth,

Henry Bhri;><ler.

l

•

t

1)9 .. EARL sT

'

1succesaors to

Oba.s. M Garth

STR.AITON
& .STORM,r
J li.UIUFACTURERS~jo

~ .••

f

.

__ _____ _
.- . _ _

.,

I

Da&UIIa IN

!'f@lt&ee@1
JIBB.G-:.ABX;

CODISSION MEnCRAN'l',
Packer & Dealer in

L~Tobac~

NEw YottK
·•

-

Ji

New York.

,,

AINn·o~ciGlas Kentucky & Virginia
~:.so or
LID TOBACCO,

-

~OS.T:mt.S ·o:r S:PANISE,

,

~

"na.nt1,

l2:l _ W .ATBR BTBBBX,

CLUB,.
•

·,

"'

·aaker, J.r.!
Diamond _ Coldef!
J. P. W1lhamson,
.
Smok1ng.
H. , Wilkerson,
Cut . Cavendish
-Bowles & Ellett,
Q
On Liberal
-- a. w. Shelton.
Terms.

• .

BOQUET DE.TABAC08," JOCDY
CLlJB" _and PHIL. "SHEBIDAN."
'"]i;j_~ICKE.BBOCKER

rl'

.o. 5SI Broad Street,. e ,

68 BIIOA.D 8TR£ET, •

. WILLIAM M. PRICE &. co~,

_

29 Beaver St.,

: 1. ROSENWALD a: -·:aaoTBE&; -

..

-

SOLE .A.GENT Fqll

ALSO,

Guttors&allntherlachincryCorlannfactnriilgQi~ars;··
IIP08TERS OF GERMAN CIGAR IOUlDS.

fi•

.;

CIGAR.aDULD PRISSIS 1: &TRIPS. -_Oavid
... &
e
'•
· ' .a..
E'. B .Jl, 0 1fl' JtT, --- R.
MANUFAcTuRERs

NEWYOBlC.

HA:VANA CIG.A.RS,
Plug Toba
· +.c c--0--- s - --- --" _ .
Lotlf
·
"
· .
l ,;

'!I'OB.&cco - LABELS, Plain ' a;-~: coiors, ' at sbe Lowest Market -

'" ·

-

_P rideEtc.;- Etc.

Ll"thogra:Phl"c Pn"nters .

· -

·: .

. Planters~
_Sj\JOKING TOB:ICC·OS

•
aueet,'
1ro••• ' ~=-~ =-- ·
•.
"»ONALDSON--BBO'l'HERS,''
- -- ~, ae, aa • eo • • •• &l!rBBIIT KJJW -roBB,
·~~a,m
~ =-:~J.)W
'
,_
·
Thomas

119 PEARL BTBEET,

,-

-

end Flowers, ·.
Commonwealth,

4.

\. .

~

Loaf ~-•••••~

. ..
.

'

FOR.J

f.W: -o. - 'HOti~ERs &

0

133Waterand85PineStreets NewYo:ak.

•

· .

.

011

No, 14 Cedar StFe....f
NEVI Y.JR1C

----

SlliOIIN & REhZEMSTEIK, SPliCER BBdS. [&.co . ~
'o.umi.tl.Uu ~hrthAUitt', CODISSION KEitC:S:.Ali'l'S,,

M'E's..

T I. 0 ,
..... - . . .
,·
FOREIGN
TOBACG(,I\
T7
'1'-8'1'., N.Y.
D

0

173Watm~,
E. ClRPLIS, ·N. 'l.

Dealers in

Leaf Tohacco
N~. "'75 Maiden Lane,

..
T-

173Waterst.,
N. 'l.

1

_ NEW_YORK.

B . SPENCER. C. C. SPDTCER. A. S~Clfl

,

lOUPK .&. 'OGA A DO.
J. D. HUNT,
=
•
11!1/II'Boxr srBz•T,
Charles T. Bauer & Co.,
0 - _ _J81_;m:G- A :B.- ~,' - ; ---_ : : IMPORTER OF IUVAHA CIGARS, COlQIISS}El!~N!~C:B:ANT. lla'trRIIa · -ro'baaao ;
]ODISSION KERC:El.urrs Commission
Merehants,
A
.
· .pA.ND~ . - _
_'
____ __ '__ DEAL£8 IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
. 0-igars -and .Leaf TobaOOo '
And Importera of
, ,
- ___..-:»enG...._
{
DB_r.BBS
·
IN
~EA.P
•TQBACCO;.
LE._FAH'Toif&.cco~
aonMu£us
••DE
011
CotSIGit.;rs:
. , ....-....& . . . . . . .
\
~~m~"!.-:':~Mt~.. Havana Tobaccn & Segars. ·
1

.MtD

""'1 '

-

J

~-~Porta,---.:u~a' ·
Col !I'QB.A.WO l'.A.CPD
BOQSJI.LUlS.

~

•

~

·

---

'

-~-

.

-

No.

-

~JI~~~.l~l'~T.,

No. 191 PEARL STR\:JlT, New York

JO!llf il'DUJTQN,

J..~~---

t · · c- ·
I!Bono11 sTollll.-,

tkCisantakeam~c<>mmi..ioaandadvanceo

Dom..

Jllade tllereoo.

•

•

e.vncE:

•

1·33 Water, Streot, New York.

•KWYOiiK. •

.•

MABTIJ.\J d!

PALMER & SGG:VIL-=-=:.CL.:...O
-

Successora to RADAfJ,.

UIIP.BTBBS OJr .I.ARII8,

LEAF • TOB.&C~O,,

•

Prime QuaUty of

~ CEDAR

WOOD.

JN'ACN'

J.obacco Commission ltBrc~ants

- . No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.

ALSO, tiE~L~ 1

L. PALMER

A. H. SCOVILlJIJ,

or
AGENTS li'OR THE SA.LE 0

c.rnnect~cut Seed-leafWrapper o~ our own paekln.g

, CJE~

CO.,

166 WATER STREET,

AND lOBIIBoRS OF AU. KINDS U

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

~

.AJ~ THE

CIGAR
'.

293, 298 & 297 Monroe St.,

.urD IMPORTERS OF

NEW YORK.

CLAY PIFES-,

WK. AGNEW a, SOltiS.

Tobacco and hmisaio:a ~

WA.TER-STREE't

at.........
NEW Y._OBK,
-

tl84. &nd -

JIA'V& OK 8.ALlD

Froat

.

NEW--YORL

GANS & MICHAELIS,

~f.t. ~IGISI-

, SAMUEL JOSE PBS,

IMPORTERS OF

- ¥

DIOVLD
::E' D. :&: s s ll: s '

Tobacco baled In &By'pidl:ap bf ..,.._
for export.

~press

••LA I"ERME.''
48 BROAD STRE'ET, AND

i

48 -.EW .&'l'REET;

SIM:Oll' SALOM:Oll",

QF

STRAPS-!" AND CUTTERS,

T• .MUddNQTOH & BODIBYII,
,

MANUFACTURER

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBI.

•

'

~-

~OBl~Co.· coDISSION

SOLE AGENTS FOR

L&-rerme ~ Cigafette&

. - 71 & 73 FRONJ.' ·sT., NEW YORK. •
-

supenOf to any Machine in the Mark_,
~~-

rBIOES-·Trl=1ers (Witli :Butt Splitter) $l.OO.
Trimmers (without Butt Splitter) a.oo.

NEW YOR·K .

DES~U,.ER,

WBOLE~ALE

·

~OX,

DEALER IN

LEAF TB]J.A:CCO,

DILLS &- 00.,

a.m also selling the ben OIG.AR !NIFE 1n u.se,l'r!ce a&cllllllh:
Aoo· - FREDERICK , ~u
KE J
e
..
T
•

'

BBOS.,

And Dealer in

. . . . L@d

ll~hMOCSe
Pearl street,

~89
~

•t:

-._-

....

-

- CJ:G.&R BOXES,

}

._

'

71 ·_J_O HN STREET, ~EW YORK. •
~~~~~~==~====~~=---~~--~----~,}

AND IMPORTER OF

York~_

OF

GEBIAN CIGAR MOULDs;.

M4NU1"Ac:t't110m 0

:E-:I:~E
' '7S Bowery, .Ne-w

SPIER & QO..

-" ~ .OSENBRUCK & CO'S,

.-.

IMPORTER 'QF

, JUV

· DETROIT, MICHl~

•

-,....
SGLE AGENTS FOR
· -UNITE-D STATES AND ~ANADAS;"' ! -

I75'WATER STREET, NEw YoRK~ ·•

.
Seymour

,

CH~·-E.

I'MPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

NEW YORK •.

'

Liberal Diac.ouaHo Agents, or for Wholesale Orden.

E.

SUOOESSOBB TO EGGERT, DILLS .U:D OOMP-AJIY,

165 WATER STR-EET,
.

t:

0

.d

1.-s Water Btreet

Chas, T.

•

FUNKE'S
IMPltOYED CICAR 1 TRIMMRJt,
,.
P TENTED JULY >d, 187•·
f:

LEAP TOBACCO,

W.

MmBA"J; __~

Agents for the Popular Brancls of Virginia Toba.cco, _ ... .

~~~~~~!i"~~l~~·
Near Maiden Lane,

P.. KD'TREDGE-&

EI_B E ' &PATENT
ROBI"SON''S

New York.

SMOOTH ,.CROS~OT

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.;;,

Segars·& · Leaf Tobacco,

CHARTER'S

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR IID1JLDS;
Patented .dpril 03,

M.

•8?•· ·

These m oulds are used by some a! the largest manufacttM"ers in the URi ted States, and acknowledged the
best in use The above cut represents the machille'1 A,
is half of a mould or retainer, which ie p1aced on the
machine; B, iS ..-Funnel €tgar Shape, Which. is <!rawn
down over the retainer; the filler or buncb is placed in
the top of the funnel and pres;;sed through with the
J.ever or follown. C, this lever is immediately raise4,
which leaves the bunch or :filler in the retainer., as
shown in the"'above cu.t, thereby avoiding any extra
handling of the filler which W been found_the_g:r:eatest
ob;ection t o aU other moulding machines now in us e.~]..

I

SALOMON,

-

•

'E.

SALOMON. .

!

'

L.

;s. SALJOMON,
. - . ~- ~
PAC.KER~~!'RT!s~~~ LEA-.r, . _ - ~ -M. &

Cig~ 85 MAIDEN LANE, .'N. Y. ·~ ·- ·• - e · .

Havana 'robacco and
SECOMBE

PRICE, OlliE SET, 125.•

iANUFAtlTU&ING COIPANY,

A liberal discoul\t on all orders Jor two or more set

JOliN CliABTER," Sterling, Illinois,

C-IRCULAR SAW,=:.·..

This . Saw oats .nji kitttl of Wood as smo(Jth as Plane.d, a?j4 • u
Time a11ti, L,ab<Jr;; particularly usiful for CIGAR-BO-X:
JlfANU'FACTURBRS. For Saw and Shop Right afJly '"
c·ra. LICHTiiNBERC, .lJet~oit, Mich., or at my office, • l
.
e i89 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

(!

PROPRIKTOR, AND MANUFAC'l'URHR

S~HMirr & STEIN~CKEi

JULIAN -ALLEN ~·=-'r:.:~

Seed :Leaf 8Jld_Hawiia

lll'lporters of and Dealers in

TO:B.A:OOO'

.And Dealers · in Virginia and Weskm
Leaf and Manfljaclured Tobaccu,
L iMrite, Gum, de.,

A.

-o.A.TliiAN,

18 _Old Slip, Kew 'lrork.

-

0!'

~ . &AVA
r .

AND DEALEltS IN

.A

203 PEARL STREET,
-

•

,

I MPORTERS OF

·~ p 0

¥EST I

0

L9'&-f l 0bacc0
•

LEAl' -~fOB ACC 0~

ciTY.
A S ROSUBAUM & CO
. •

HEYMAN-&lOWENSTEIN
CODISSION DRCHANTSrANDDEA.y;:KS

nwYoRK

•

-Lev

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y.• ·
L. CERSHEL A BRO., .

waw1!

st:;~YoRK.

'

•

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

.

HAVANA TOB)GGO ANP CIGARS,
-

:DEALEB.S ;IN S.:ED LEAF 'l'OB.AOOO ji

-

N.EW YORK.-

'

"

sEG.A:ii"B, Tobacco&CottonFactors,
ANI

Mo. 162 WATER. STR~T

'

RIW l'@alti

J. r. J AB.D.li:TT,

R. A. MILLS,

BROKER

cc

General . Com~iuien
- Merc'bant,
Office in Tol),acco Eichanre, SliOckoe Slij:!,
~

RICHMOND, VA.

CARL UP:MANN,
TOBACCO
AND

P. 0. Boz 2969.

-

-~-·

S«rJHN

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

----

~y;.,; ~ .

~

CQ.,

A: HEN & CO.,

Comnussion Merchants,

r 43 :Liberty St.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCQ ......
u.DI. iUDCIIJUUI,

... . . . . ... PJ..!}J.IUI

ROBERT E. KELLY i, CQ.
34 BEAVIl:S. STl!.EE'l', NEW YORE:,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

"SUPERIOR DE JOSE IIIIRIA VICHOT,"
'l'm!l A.NCBOB CIGA.B.

169 FRONT IS'r ,REET.

- PADUCIB. KY.

NEW YORK.

·J.D. YOUNG.-

• R. A. YqUNC "

BRO: ,

•
Solicl\ordenforpurohaaeo!

LEINKAUF & POLUK
MANIIFACTURER8 oF

(Formerly of WISE BROTHERS), -

COLuMBIAN BLOCK,

PetersiNHa. Va.
4 '

~ -----:
/

W. T . BLACKWELL'SBULL

.

'

147 YfATD S'l'., NEW YOB.

.

L. HIRSCHORN & co. I
S::BJG ARS, .

2o(}(M~ ~ ~~.~
·

II;,. I.BIHKMI',

t 1 A r T OJ 1 A <t! ~ ®,
AND

•

AND coMMISSieN

89 WATER STREET,
' ,,all Street, .
NEW YORK

~~..,.~~~=~~~

ANTONIO GON~ALEL.a,

co.,
Cotton and 'l'obaeoo
Factors,
FATIUll a;

'JO

&

.

MFRC~NT~

'JtJ BR9.lD ft'BEiilT,
. NEW YPRIL

I-----------

--

L._ OABVAJ~'S . CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

Baltimore

"' I'<>LLAICo
t

~

.

A. MJISLitL

WlYI. WIOKB a Oo..,
.
_ , .
l(ANUFACTURER.S OF_
r

RICHM:OND, VA·,

Segar · Boxes,·

LB.JJ.P 'I.'OB.JJ.OOO.

IM'., 168 & 181 GOEBCK BT, J!fEW YOBK.
Best Malerial and Superiw Make 6y Selfe Jnwflied 11nd Pate11tNI MaollinU]'. ~ _,

~~ 4~~~~~s!~~G,l C0 M"!JRST!} !!sA~~~CHANT
!t

when purchasing Durham,

Dealer in all kinds of

LEAF JOBACCO

feited, and to pr-:vent
be particular to
BRAND, and see that it

to be extensiv ely counter-

'

JAMES M. WISE,
OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

eQJtt~lm 8ltmdL 1j"QJbi~OO.Il
-:---""'

.

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

W ILLIA1tl WlCK h,

A. TOUliQ.

NEW YORK. (Box-482.)

'

HAVAIA ~I&AB.S AID HAVAIA LEAF.

.... B .

The unprecedenud sale of

LATE OF ST. LOUIS. Mo.>

111PORT:ERS OF

'

New...York.

Cigar man-,facturere po.rticularly favored.

M. FRIEDMAN,

.

'-·

---------------------S. SEJ'.T.JN'G'S SONS,I

:?:.n..J.l<. \

NE'W'-YORK.
~

No. 123 Pearl Street. New 'York
c.umozo.

197 Duane-street,

NEAR WATER-STREET,
..

TOBACCO: '

.&;.I"';L.I,'

No. 8 BURLtNC SLIP,

Packen and Dealers in

e General Commission Merebants,

RJ I OJ I H
Gllllfdlllll Cu I SSI I nc AJIII
11
'
12s PEAm. srmur~
vmu

-· - - -

tobatto ~ lltttganfs, t
·~.POiiTI:R o,
...AWYER, WALLACE &co.,. --.~
~ ·
..... Seed-Leaf &. Havana. Tobacco;· Fine Cigars, ~
->:~UUJ.Uilll. • HAVANA LEAF TQBAcco IJ..........." ... . , .
BROKER WINES'AiDeUQ~ORS, ~2 cHATHAM sTREET, Md. Be Ohio Leaf, I ~ A~D
No. 47 Broad Str~
a111.

AND

•

General ~ion Mercha.nts,

Also all Kinds of Leaf Tobaooo,
'No 86 MAIDEN L.ANE,
'

:-: ::::::}
TO~ACCO

-~

-

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
r

'i-

· - - - - -......~-....,;;...,._ _

SCHI\IITT.

•

. ~avan.a J

WALTER, FBlBDIWf & FREISE,
I .
DI:PORTEBs

J·

-

DIPOBTBB OJI

I

'·

.

No.6 Fletcher st., New York.

·

- --·- - · ~t/1
172 WATER STREET; t~"'~

TO:B.6.0CO

- COMMISSION MERCHANTS
- 49 SOUTH CHARLES
BALTIMORE.

ST~.,

THE

·T OBA.VVO- LEAP._;
. ,

' Phtladelphia Adverti&e:aaeaa.

M"- •

X.EA.pt~ .

•

ALL aDe

""\-VM • .A.. BOYD &

11

a.

•

STEWART~ MARKS, RALPH cl CO., - - : ~.

~

LEAF TOBAC·CO,

I UJ and 1 f7 West Front St.,

_161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race and E lm,

(CORNER OF E: .iJ STREET,)

W oaKs,

j

SMOKIICG AID ·CBEWIIG TOBACCOS.

CHEWING TOBACCO..

TEUDER -BROS.,

Packers; COlDlllUfsi.on Merchap.,ts, and Wholesale Dealers hi

W. J. HAWKINS.

~

L! BAJrBERGER & CO.,.
~L
,._

•

DEALEB8 IN

E A F

-

-

~

0 0

1Vo. S _N'. Water St.,. Phlladelp

~

•

.

And Manufacturers of all Q.rades r;,f 01~~:;,

, Pa.

~

r

iWOODWA..JU), GARBETT &; CO., (Suceessors to Woo4wvd, Bro. .1! oo:,J
e
1'0lWlCO &lUI. &eneral COlOIIIIJIOll YBBCRI'I'l'B,
_.aa !lfo:rth Wa~ ~.and 32 North Dela;wiU'C Avenue. Phlla.

JIA'W'..KINS d

t

Q T

.

P.

, j

A"""08.-Z. J, ._,,._

~

a..;p "Pride of n.rbaal;"

. . . . . .. Qold Lear"'"" atacl •• Elll'elta Durham.

~oz. ,

4 oz., 8 oa. aad al u.

at.,

:F. W. FELGNEB,
'

F. H. BISCHOFF.

CO.,

F. ENCELBACH, AQENT,
,

,,
II D SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
' \11. EISOLOHR.
~S. W. CLARK.
PHILBDIIH.

DOHAN & _TAITT,

·•

1obaccg.

10 N. DELAWARE AVENUE,

I

~·

·
Comm~sion Merchan~

PHILADELPHIA.
10'1 ARCH STREET,
17. S. EXPOB'I' BONDill WAUBO'D'SE, No. l. • L ""n~~
·
J. RINALDO SANK. WM • ... ABBEY. )OS. BROOKE.
nio. ... ,...,.:,,
PHILADELPHIA.

JULIUS VETTBBLE1N & C8.,

ll ·E. KcDOWELL & CO.,
'Z'OB.JJ.CCO

(Successors to VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

T~BAt~O UII!~!OIIEHtHAITS.

l'tmiJ

.DQ'Oi'rDS OP SPANUm TOBACCO, UUID..Ilh
,No. 111 ARCH STREE-T,

~~~~~!;i!~~4!~!~ i~O.,
LEAF fOBACCO. ill CIGARS
~

ll'o.33Nort.hWaterSt.,l'hilaWphla.

'

~

COMIISSION MERCHANTS,
•
62-114

t~

e

107 NOB'I'B W.A'l'EB B'l'BD'l',

PHILADELPHIA.

M. AIATUI

a

W ~ Wholesale Dealers in

- · • c - - . -"ofAKitlt•M.Booee,

-..

AND

"LEAF TOBACCO"
WAREHOUSE.
Alao 1'ull linea of'Cigara, Man111'aetu.red a nd
To-o.

•••ldq

1531 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
~',.. ~~·n.ealersl~,
A.

''"
P'" A

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.A. H. THEOBALD,
o. ..l.l.l. IDU:l& ......

0

0

~ T~b;: ;~ f~ba;, Snnf, .
IMeeNChaum and Brier Plpe1,
, ~· ooa 1'2linl &IUI.I'eplar 111., Plllladelphi&.

~.U..A.D.ELr HlA. lSSPECTJ:OM-

.E:ED LEAF TOD.A.ClCO.
~

.

ICB!CCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
•

<Wl!'ICB AT
••• JOT !loi'Ol Watn ..net,
P'A"ILA.DELPHJ".A.,

"iE. D. Christian & Co.,
,..mmlulon MerchaDtB for the " Purcba.ue ;, of

: ~1

~OBACCO

\

large aHortment or all klllds of Loar Tobacco
--~o s c.anOyonhand.

~r..

EXCHA.NGE,

J Richmond • . '(·~t.!
C'

~

•• • •

__ ~

c c

0

...

And Manufacturera of

•

•

Lea.f and Manufaoturea Tobaooo,
SNUFF CIQARI 1 81c,

Arent for GAJx. & Axis ud MAllllu&G BJIOTKU's, l!al

-;kboi

Polly, Na"l' 1.1141 Yellow

I ~rta.('~""" ~ }ou\11&11

of t)le

Fatn<'US

~rspr'D_ ...,DIWI
MANUFACTURilRS OP' -TH&
.L•' •6fJSOU:."I7fTTQ
.a.~
..:a. . .....,.~.a. "GOLD KEDAL " 111d "LOiD BYli.ON" CIG:ABS.
(111&.111.)
BALTJM QU. liD.
lli7 Special .Brands Manafactured to oroer. ~

and

A.

NJCOLASSBN.

a co.

Commisaion aad Whot,ssale Dealers in

LEAF AND

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobrcco,

RICARDS LEFTWICH & CO,

'
'
Lea.f Tobacco Factors
83 EXCHANGE ,PLAOE;

AND CIGARS.
No, 81 Ezchaa;e Place.

Baltimore.
'

Baltimore.
P. A. ALBBECBT,

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
•.AL::~~ s~::m,
COMMISSIDN MERCHANTS,
A-ND DEALERS IN
HAVANA
...,m

LEAF TOBACCO,
BALTIMORE, MD.

_....,_,.,

1sath

:.o. 20 Hampde• Street,

-~..

LYNOHBURG, VA.
· ....,.,.. ~:r oollclt<Y.l and promptly &ttGuSed-.

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
Manufacturer&' Agente for the sale of
V lf1ll111a,

~02

.P. F. SEKONIN_& c~ ·

.,

MILL STIUD:T, Bocllettter, N. Y.
'I

D. CATLIN,

l\IANUF;"CTURER OF ALL D.ESC!UPTIONS OF

F1ne·Cut Chewing and

s M0KIN a TOBACco,
KILLICKIJfiCJt, &c.
No. 701 North Second Street, St. Louis.

'

''

..:

.
.,
- And Dealers _in LEAr 'I'OBAOCO, . Nos. 34: and 34~ BOWEltY.
... LICHTEMST.UN.

... CREENSPECHT.

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN,

Commission Merchants,

IAIUFA~TBBin THAiDLE

...

NEW YORK. '

- - - - - - - - - -

WALL B&I.YIN & DAY

-

!. LICIITENSTBifi & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF
'w:tl I N E
c I CJ A R. s

lt:tOtmD CI'l"l TOBACCO 'WOBXS.

-

"'

wHoLESAE DEALERs IN

iill ~BAt~O Finer.cnt, Plno:, !DS~okin[ Tobaccos.

NO. a20 NOK'l'B SECOND S'I'BEE'l',

'

ST. LOUIS, K

!J

8
:156 Michigan Ave •• Chicago,_

-

Wnt

JO~N

FINZER & BROS.~
"FIVE BROTMERS UVY," "flRGINIA
• PINE APPL£," AND .t PII-CAKE ~- .
~ - tOBACCOS. :
j

Jobbers of SPANISH

'

:BRPTBEB.S.•t

Ttlpacto.- Commisxipn Menhants
.

.

J.

~ C.

0. HOLYOKE,

.

In LEAF and MANUFAOTUBED
TOllAOOO,
l2 - Central
1
,

Wharf, BostOO.

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,
1:AGENT

~-

AND

I
\

Forwarding Kerchant,·
BBEJIEN,
GERMANY.

All Branda of our Tobaccos packed in eases to suit purchasers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE,
and ip tbe new and popular style of Packa.ges to suit the dift"erent markets of the worUI..

][. H. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

FACTORY No.6, F'IFTH DISTRICT.

0. SPROTTO, 189 Pearl St.N'ewYo:..-k

BROAD STREET, • ~~
BOSTON, MAS& ,

COKKISSION DltCRANi'

H. FLVUD.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sall ie'sChoice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Clcth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And , other Choice Grades.
·

GEIIEUL AGENT FOR AU EASTERII &TATES, IIICUJOIIIII 01110.

.

. KcEL!OY

.~H

Michigan Aveaue, Chicago.

E.

MANUFACTURERS OF

~;.:;~::::;.=:·J

COIDJDissioa merchants,

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

and Seuth.

JOH·N nNiER, BI':N. FINZER." FlUiD. FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOI.As FINZER.

B~CHAIIA~n ~oLtvil.i,~; ~OBACCOS, ~

LYNCH BUR G,• V I ·R GI l\ti A. '

:l48 Water at, N . '!:". ~ 1

371!West lWn St.,
LO.UISVILLE, KY.
FiveBrothers'l'obacco Works.'

WIGHT & STEVENS,

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

~ follCIWI!Ig blflhlT popular bra11d.lare Manutadllred a& Uleae Worki&Ad paeked iD the moot approved
able•, • · : OeeWeat.aJ, HI«JU••der, Cabana. A ....el•h. Deer Toa .. u.e, Dl~k 1.1'ater•
Red Ro..-er, Rcrveawe C11tter, Not. £or .Joe, beald.e8 SDeelal Br.anda.
Tbe nnpreoodeu!e(l """""""of theee brando bao rendered •• panicalul;y De<"'lllai'J to iJKlreue ,..d lm·
pt'O'f"e1.be line ol m&ebAlery, -and to bull¥'• large addition w !be J'acter,.. 10Wlin tluo pul few m ontbs,
dor~lng more 1.b <n double tbo former cajli:cit,-. Price U.ta ud circalan forwarded on appllcatlon. ,
JIJ. LINDH!lllll, Al;eJlt,
1S. LANCJeDOlU', A ~t for th~

LBJII TltBACCO 10M

C I GAItS.

VIRGINI·A ·SMOKING TOBACCOS,
L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

M.A.IN STBEET,
(Between 8d uul. 4lb,)

G. Kanufacturers
W. II:ANGRORNI
& CO.~
of the following celebrated Brands of

L

Kentucky

(lzo. W . WICKS. l
N.FuRU.
f

IJ. W. LANLi.HOR

UAB VI!W OP TBll IDCIBLA!IDBR 'l'OBA.COO WORU ~

and

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGAR-S,

•

18~

f!ll

Mluou.rl,

.A.Ieo neaten in

And Puclcers of' Domestic LeaF 2'obacco

• 'j

Sl'II.ING!'IELD , KASS.

PETERSBURG~

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore. Md.

JI!GHI.ANDER TOBACCO WORJ{S,

R1111•D.._t.lt Swrnr.. 1
1. F . Rn•wal..&.. •

Louiaville AdYertlsementa.

R. P. HAMU.TON•

·

Seed Leaf'Tobacco, .

--------~------------

••

CONNICT"ICUT L&AP T08A000

BROWN DICK,

PLUG TOBACCO,
V .A.
. .

"llT.O

&HK~ER.

Commisaion Merchants and Jubbers

Worl~

:wd

.DEALERS IN LEAF AND MA.NYFACTURERS Oft

BALTIMORE,

Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0.

l'HILADBLPlllAo

Mane~fact.urer

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

Alld Wholesale Dealers in LEAr TOJACCO,
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS

Smoking Tobaccoo.

S. W. VENABLE.

H. SJDTH & CO.,

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LONE JACK

193EastLAKE ST: CH1CACO.

co.
M! ltU FACT UBEllB 0F CI&W

Manufactuters and D ealers ia

716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

Sole
.

.;. K. WAGt>N a&.

~

HirurriEEDoK
~tlii ili\ie~
FIRST ltATIOIIAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

'

Havana Tobacco,

BARKER, CHANDLEE.

Opposit e Carollton Hotel,

~
f l%oeitbu1J, Corwwot~out....,:J
.....>.

J. W. CARROLL;:

SAL TIMOR£0 MD,

WORKS.
iiTKER, HALSM & CO.,

~e,

.

WEISE

N. W. C.
No. 25 German St. , Baltimore, "Md.
·
• OrMr Charles anti Pratt ,5/s.,

TOLED 0 TOBACCO

WHos..a&ALa Da.u.zaa Ja

.

A

AND CIQAR RIBBONS,

H. J", CHAN DLitL

r ·o-a-a ccot

134 Main Bt., Oinoinna.ti, o.

48 :Front St.,Cincbuui.ti, 0 •

"' co.

W, K. BARKI: IL,

J'.A.OKD .A.D DJl.U.&a Ill

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leai

And Wholesale Dealera in

LEAF TOB..#CCO,

BALTIMORE, M~

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

.G. W. GR.A.V.1!..8\ •

~eO~ ":

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBAOOO.

G.H. M. MARRIOTT G. H. 80DI!~~UI!
MAlmAC'l'tmD
or CIG.ADS,.
Seed Leaf a.nd ,g,a,Va.na,
u •..
And D ealer in all kinds of
LEAF TOBACCO,
TOBACCOS.

LED TQli.&CCO,

CONNECTICUT.

M.U.'tiFACTUI\ERS OJ'

M-ERCHANT,

1

PHILADELPHIA.

WEIL, XAEN &. CO.,

And Wholesale Dealer in

.. 81 Ezchange Place, ,

Cigar~,
503 Xorth 8ecoad Street,

.,_....

COMMISSION

C·OII Is sION IE RcRANTS,

JIAI.'I'IIIORII, . . .

EAST HARTFORD; .

Ohio.

EODISSION !ERl;JIAm PA~!B!o~~ A~~~~L~~~F'

Leaf Toba~co,

ABoVB COATI!!S,

VtRruNIA J.fAf TOBACCO,"

~· ..

42 South Charles Street,

•

Thos. Bare & Co.,

IL W. DIOJI'DJIBON,
I . .PECTO:a :ro:a

I"BBLADIILJ'BIA.

WHOLUAL:I. D:I.ALU.S IN

EG-A.~S ..

11

~

No. 322 North Third Street.

PO NORTH TRmn ST.,
ll..utrr. u rn:r.au

....... ~

•

BAL'nKOU, ~., ~

T 0 B A

. onnectlcut Seed leaf Tobacoo.

HENRY MEYER,

!:N

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

Seu;ars,

, 92 Lombard and S Water St.,

~s. SCROBDBR

H. SCHXIDT,

Led Tobacco

&elf--. Pipe., e-to. •

. CICIIDm8IOII XBIIIII•= FOB ULB 01' IWDL

Jos.

PRTT,AD"ELPHIA:,

CO.•

e

,

)OXM KOORL

TOBACCO . •

RESEt ar.
.. co •1

G. s. w A'l".rS & co.,
'JIOB..&COOS,
· TOBA0001

tmportftlu4 G«ml CtiiDiilltulercbull, .
.I.IID nwaa u

8.8 & J. IIOORE,

'

.-.

CHAPMAN,

..

BROKERS,

Clocl1111at~

IIA~UPAOTUII.D UA~ .\liD 811DIU-

L • BEBBERT,
Deale< ill

.

·

BEC_K .. HAYEN,

LEAF ~' TOBACCO
.

.a..tti Aaente lnPennoyJ......Uao.nd DeJa.,.•• tor tbe
'. fiumaA Clear •oGI"-o aDCl&mpire ruck Cutter.

21 Sin& Avenu, New York.

ancl ..LeafTobaccoa.

J.AS. M. PATTDSOX.

JI:DWAR.DS.

Vl'DPIIIJIKI
.IUilblllllhl.

ala

o·

H.ABPFO.:B]), CT.

Qjfi.ce, No. 4 CO.L.LE6JI BU:CZ.Dnf6 0

B.... F. PARLETl'
& \ CO., ~---=~~~-----...:...--w.ouuu~ J>lllliiM,.
~s.watto,]l!lleoW.WelvlnlfDD,JameeA.Goald

39 NORTH WATER ST.,
Pllihdelphia, Pa.
Agents fa< the sale of all kiAds of Manufactured

PHILADELPHIA
_....,__________

i ..-a.

~'UDI;;IDOI
b

.

go & 92 South Charles Street, Baltimore

TOBACCO,

J. BllULDO SJJK & CO.,
filbacco and Gt1ncral Commission lcrcllants,
31 xoaTH ~~TEa STREET,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I

A.JrD OTlllllL OJIOIOll JlltAl(DB;

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~EAI'

LEAF
TOBACCO
'

'
DEUTSCHER RAUOHT.ABAK 87 , GAY STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

SOUTFIWEST COR. FIFTH AIID WALNUT STS.,

.

ll'o. 21-'fStateSt., ·

C_IGARS,

Smokers' Articles, and Imp. Havana Ci!ars

53 We•t Fourth Street,

w

Sole Manufacturer aDd Sueeeuor to

Dealera In

LEAF TOBACCO,

MORRIS & REID,

G. B . LICHTENBERG'S Detroit
" Morning Glory," and Spm(e Brothers
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,
·
~
'
53 EXCHAIIGE PLACE, BALTIIIORE. IIID.

J!IALTUIORE, liD.

WOODWORTH & STRONCo~

.

LEAF, PL'D'G, .AND Sl!OXING 'l'OBAOCO,

r.E AF

TOBACCO, ~
No . 134 MAIN STREE_T,
Hartford, Conn .
•
121'>-1811

ca.,

.And Oommissian, Merchants,
78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CONNECTIQ~ SEED

MM\TUFACTURERS OF

AND DB.ALERS IN

.

53 CERMAN STREET,

Braacbes a& .ll'f~ .Nortb Tblrd Street, 23 Seeoad St.,
aDd 83'1 (:befl&au& Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

.! ~~e~~OJ, t

A. L;ack~

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

WHOLESALE DL\LKRS IN

WE&TI'HAL,

State SC., llarit'oN. Coaa.

\

TOBACCO FACTORS

_

Manufacturers of Oicars,

• - ,W. EISENLOHR &

WJ. ~~.

Tobacco'

.

'~-

/

-·~

16 Market Street, lla%tfbrd, Cenn.

(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

ED. NIEllANN._

C_IQARS, L;~iY:b~;~
MANUFACTURER OF

WHOLESALE DEPOT 380 North 3rd

\'

KROHN,. FEISS &

STRASSER & CO.,

8. ROSENFELD & CO.,

GUSTAV CJ'U'rll,.

,

BATCHELOR BROTBIBS,

•. )3.)3

.'

~

~' /

~

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

L:f'T:;:::o GIESKE&NIEMANN
G. (IiESKE.

' FREt>'K .KLJZR

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR
Navy,lbs. ancl.;ds. ; aloo bio Golden Banner Flying Top Gallant and Uai,.t\ Jack Navies, 1bs. and _3_ds.
'
•rook'~ Ce1ebrat~ Henrie tta" Navy, lbs. and 3ds.
a Atianttc r'l~dea Na.,-, lbs. and 3da. ~also, his Bright Pou.nds, Pine Appl• Sweet Cavenand Pock ... ~P\e<>es, AJieghany Navy.
"Pride of the Valle_y," Brt. s's and" Golden Flake • (light pre
r
Vel~!.. Superior R.oujl'b and Ready TwlsUi, 6 and I:lin.

rti!H'

•

CONSIGNMENTS SOLH:IT£0 ANU U8ERIL ADVANCES lADE.

II. Bolboek. Jr'• Celebrated" MONITOR"

L.
P.
MOK

CO.,

TOBACCO
COMMISSION IEBCWTS,
3 West Loml)ard Street, Baltimore :aid

,.

T 0 :S -..A.. 0

1

. Cftneetimlt Seei·Leaf ,

CONNECTICUT IUD LEAF

AND DEALEil.S m ISAF TOBACG:O,
NO. 11~ WEST THIRD STREET,

C. M. HAWKINS.

~Ill

And Dealer In

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

,j

co'"'.

z. IL PBASE,

B. A

S. LOWENTHAL & -00.,

Fo:.elcn and Domefiltic Leaf' Tobacco,

-

:a.Aa"JrWOau.

Co:MJDSSION ~:RT,

CHOICEST FINE GUT · ~ 

~ ~-

,-'

117 North Third Street..Philadelphia.

154 - State Street, ( ~

.

-~-~~,

""

1

-. TOB..A..COO,

JP·p.,G\ore ~Bros-. --

~~---

M. FAL!<, -& CO. , 143 Wate~ Street, New York.

lJULDI IJI

CONN. SEED LEAF

CINCINNATI.

OINOINNATL 0.

'

•

C. WEl.LE8 & CO.,
•

No. 181 WES'I' Pli.A'I"l' S'l'UE'l', :S.U.'l'IKORE, K.UYJ..Alm,

15 A:rch St.,. Philadelphia. "'

•

LB. lLUIJ,

t TOlEI.A.CCO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

'RALPH'S".SCOTCH SNUFF,

D.uLEB8 'Ill

Dealers in

CO.,

CITY ToBAcco

MoNUMENTAL

Ic

llla1111lacta-.. ,..d WboleA!e D<&lero In

WILKENS ~&

H.

1;-fenry Be$tJden & Bro.,

JA.M:ESMALL.A.Y.

R:rt1·ALLAY . BRO

~~f!:
=~ .JJ~.-.l 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE. - ·
THOll. W . ()JlOI!n:a,

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

1

, RICHARD MALLA.Y.

lmPACTDBD AND UAP TOBACCO, CI&ABS, &~,

TOEIAOOO,

.
• 1811 RACB 8TR • • T, PHILADBLPHI~ .:-

,

CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

... • ......,...... ., ... »-........ m,.....

o

Jrartford .A.dYert:lsemma.fAI.

SOUTHERN AND .WESTERN ADY£R11SEM£NTS.

CA!ISIUII WBLLBS.

' Steba~D~, Smith :S.O.. • KDeoht,
•

F.IRt.lla

'

'

OL4BDVD I'\ "J'ENN,

.THE

~EB.l~

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
'l'HBO»>RE SCHWARTZ&: OO ..... . .. Cutttlll!&Dd ll........wlqLeaf.
G. llEIER a: co ...... ....... .Leaf Tob&coo Commia!Denlle.-nto.
LOUIS FRANCJ[E . ... =......... . LeafTobocoo001JlllliMioi1M•cluul\,

-.nr.

under the direction of the Tobacco A~o:iation of Richmood, Va.
.B. C. GREY, Pmiitnf~
Action · of the Ricll•ood (VirJrioia) Trade-Au
PEYTON WISE, Secrdary.
Address oad Besehatioas-l'Vew Beplati-S Alles/:

P.&.CKmG I·EAF TOBACCO.

J"AKES CLARK .................... , ..... Cutting and KenufaeturingLeaf.
WOLFOLK & GLENN ........ .... . ...... Cuttmc aJld JLuuJ'BctJlrlng Leaf.
, W. J". GRAin' II OO .................... ~Cuttmced Jllauuftlcft!nngLeaf.

<~:;·::!J"=·~U=S=H;;E;R~&~l'~RA=OO=If~Jf-~··=·=··~··=·=··=Ctt=ttin=·=g;,::an=d=ll=llll=u=factariJI~=·=Leaf.=~~Fili~=L=IlY~&~B=AR~B(=l='lliR~-·~..=·=..~..=·~..#..~..~·~·THE
O~u;;;ttmc;;;·
~an~d=lll=an=•=t•~ctur~in~g~LeaFt.
:;;;;
AD7ANTAGE OF Gu-

Adopted.-Optai- at New Orlea..,

New Firms.
ANO m TOBACCO CuLTURE.
We are glad to notice that the important subject of
-Says
correspondent of
packi~g and sampling lt:aftobacco is receiving gelneral
NEW YORX CITY.-McFall & Hogm, Jo)bers in
nru~I.·.J,
attention throughout the country. The
'.
~r 33 M
,~
nc,
u,
• New Or eans manu f acture d towacco,
c1gars
an d snun,
• urray St.
MANUFACTURERS OF
the St. Loul·s Ru~At
·in attempting to give the P a p e r c=n.ar ~ To'l::wtcco :a_. Price Curunt of the 5th inst, coptes our art'cle
Missouri fanner a correct
of two weeks ago relative to improper packing
~em. oval.
AND DEALERs. I .Y
•,
idea , of the advantage of a man must handle with extreme care to prevent bruigsin at the West,· and ad~s : " Our readers will recollect that
Pn:rSBURGH,
PA.-R.
& W. Jenkenson, manufacturers
llrY'tl ~ ~
1 - t 1 - t. l""''r..
guano in tobacco cultur'e, and breaking. To assort a crop of tobacco is the mos in the annual tobacco circular of Messrs. R. T. ·Torian
- ~ ~ .-=.
.._, .._, "-' '!' and to enable him to profit difficult problem in the list; refereace must be had to & Son, published 'in our columns at the time, it took of tobacco, snuff, and cigars, have removed to 287
NEW y 0 R K.
by its use, will requi6e to the market to which you send your tobacco, and its strong grounds in favor of rigid inspection ~nd Against Liberty Street, from Alleghany City..
limited extent in consi- wants as well as the quality and ille of your tobacco; false packing, tbe -lat~e.r, it is alleged, threatened great
.:;iiiiiiiiiiiiijliiilijiiiiiiiiii~:- aderation
Changes. in Baaine&a.
of the nature of to- but so difficult is it to give general rules that I will not damage to New Orleans as a tobacco market:- We are
bacco, land the best soil attempt it. Can't our tobacco merclrapts of St. Louis gratified to find that these frank and honest utterances ,
Nxw YoxK.CITv.-Joseph H. Thompson, tobaccr;)
adapted to 'its growth and help us in this-who will?
have 'not been in vainJ and that the tobacco trade in
merchant ; the partnership under this name
cotnmission
climate. It is u.nnecesary
Our climate i~ cenaioly rather too cold for tobacco the West are more vigilant in their scrutinj of saroples
m an articfe of this kind, and the season too short, for if we push our plants to aind more careful in packing and inspecting. • THE NEw has been dissolved, and Messrs. Joseph H. Thompson
to attempt a minuEanalysis proper size and set them out early upon the n<iked soil, YoRK TOBACCo LEAF of last Wednesday, has a forcible and Paul Calvi have formed a new one under style of
of all the properties of to· the ground IS usually so-cold as to dwarf the plants, or a'rtiFle on this subject, which we hope will-not be with· Joseph H. Thompson & Co.
S~ligsberg & Tringant, dealers in leaf tobacco, disbacco, but to speak in gen- w)>.at is usually called running up to button too soon ; out a beneficial influence. After alluding to numerous
solved;
Mr. J oseph Seligsberg will continue the busiera! terms will best answer o: if we wait till the ground is thoroughly warm, which complamts that had been made with regard to Western
the purpqse ; and as the gwes the plants healthy growth and good..size, it will be packing, and earne5t protests against its carelessness ness under his own name.
Hartcorn & Hahn, cigar manufactut"ers and leaf tomonied properties are the S? late in the fall before it ripens that lhe cold long and unfairness-complaints and protests emanating
bacco
dealers, dissolved; Messr.>. Joseph Wangler and
valuable ones (for a man mghts and heavy dews will make it coarse ;utd heavy, ooth from American and foreign consumers-THE Tocultivates tobacco with no and w_hoo cured a iebald at _best. It is evident, and BACCO LEAF refers specially to the arrangements adop- Wro . L. Hahn will continue the business under style of
other obje·c t in view, than expenence abundantly proves It, thaf tObacco to be fiue ted at Bremen, by the dealers in that important con ti- Wangler & Hahn.
the making of money), we must have a plenty of sun, hence we ~elect a southern 11ental tobacce mart, ~o protect themselves against false
will procee'd by naming or easter~ exposure upon which to plant it.
packing. Instead of relying, as formerly, on American
A Gooo STATE FOR PooR MEN.-A prize offered at
them: First, we want a good
Now w1th these facts before us, we are prepared to inspections, as giving a fair idea of bhe contents of the an Alabama fair for the girl who would make the best
size leaf for wrappers,..to be reco~mend guano h. the cultur of tobacco in Mis· hogshead ,- they now depend ·for self-protecti'on, upon wife for a, poor maa was awarded to Miss Sophie .Barney.
., and soun, tor.remedythe disadvantages
and inspections. At the same
sMOK!NG H rM.-..t,.,..ubaccums· 1 (t o yout h wh o h as b een
th
r. · · of our· climate and their own re.,.ulations
"'
Valuable' must be large
a crop without wrappers se~son, or . ese reasons : or It IS a sttmu1al).t to the time they do not charge false-packing as being common turning over the_stock of pip es for the last quarter of
_ sIt as any
t .• warm
h other manure and ill a multiplied in Western tobaoco, but alled11:e
~ that it ·is of suffidenfly
.,.
an l;lol\r an~ hjis bought nothing): "Ah, I see what it is_
Wl.ll not COIJimand large soil
prices unless it be cutters; a ra 10 ~s Its strengt surpa~ses other manures ; it also frequent occurrence_to. render it necessary' for th~m to. You're 50 -p artick'ler, you ou11:ht to be measured for a
_
~
,
class of tobacco we don't supplies the young plant With proper nourishment, and . examine the whole. It is to this point to which we wish pipe ! , _
propose to discuss, only in- also ena?les the yo~ng plant to feed from the soil by tO:dire{;t the- attention of our readers. Every upright
_
cidentally. Next to size is permeatmg the entire. hill, preparing and assimila.ting member of the trade is persf)nally interested in exposing
REVENUE ¥ATTERS AND SEIZURES.-Henry N. Slack~
color, which must be a very the nece~sary properties of the soil to the sustenance ~I sinister practices by unworthy members arrd pre- who keeps a tobacco store at No. ISS Ninth avenue.
bright yellow-o what the and rapid growth of _the plants, which, aided by the venting their recurrence if po~sible. · If a knavish ft:llow was held in $soo bail, last week at Jefferson Market~
Virginians call white yellow June 3;nd July s!lns, brmgs f?rward the plants to early is guilty of false-packing, it creates, when detected for trial on a chai'ge of sw\Jldling Michael Connors out
-the fiber small, smooth ~atunty, well npened, beautifully yellowed and of good abroad, a prejudice on all tobacco from the same local of five cems. Connors bought a paper of chewing toand of a bright nearly white Size.. Second; it ~ive~ un!for~ity; with little judgment ity. This is but_natur~l. Moreover_ by false packing bacco from Slack and found 't to be nearly all sawdust.
the knave is enabled to undersell the .honest man, who - -.The Custom-House officials made a large seizure of
color. . The texture must be exercised mloppmg, It will npen together. J. P. -B.
smooth and· silky to the
Callaway Cuu,ly, Mo., Jan. ro, 1873.
is thereby either prevented from effecting a sale, or . Cigars recently at Pier No . 2"o E-ast-River, from one of
touch, oily in appearance,
compelled -to make concessions, which would not other- the steamers running from Galveston. It is estimated
tough ~nd stc-etchy, sweet
Continued from Page 3 .
wise be-asked. Honesty is the !best policy, not only that there are 4o,ooo of the best Havana cigars in the
and well flavored.
Leaf tobacco as a' commer::ial interest has received with individuals, but with classes, with·communities, and lot which is roughly estimated to be worth ~s,ooe. The
These are the combina- much attention durin~ the past year, from the chamber with go.vernments; and any measures adopted to expose goods were taken to the Seizure Department of the
tions of properties tfiat of Commerce and Board·of Trade, the Superintendent or prevent fraud, should be unanimously and earnestly New York- Custom-House.--August Lorenz, a tomake up the money value of the former, ·and the -Secretal}'i of the latter both tak- sustained by the trade at large.!'
bacconist at No. ur Wooster Street, was arrested
of tobacco. 'l'hen how to i~g great P.a~bs to coltect eliabl.e statis~ics an~ infonnaThe Richmond Whi; !'f the. roth reports the action recently on a charge of doing business without payment
secure them is the inquiry of twn, and gtvmg them due :2rommence m their reports of the tra.le of that City relattve to the same, matter: of special tax. He gave lsoo bail before Commistbe farmer~ Success de. to those bodies. The leading loca1 newspaper-S both Jhe following address ,and_ £esolutlons, relating to the sioner Sb~elds:-.-Adolp~ Block was recently arrested
pends in part, first, 011 the .English and· Gt:rman, in the<absen e of an organ ~f the interests of tobacco_planting and the tobacco trade, on the su1t of Augusta Fnedere, for breach of promise
natural qualities or the kind trade, have published the daily and . week'¥ reports of were reported to the Tooacco Exchange, at a meeting of marriage. ~ Block is aHe&ed to have paued hjweelf,
of tobacco; second. the soil the market, together "With such quotations and com. held Saturday morning, and were there, _after full con- off as a wealthy cigar dealer. He was locked
iJI-.
upon which it is growa; ments as relia9te information and careful jadgment $ideration adopted ~
•
•
,
• Ludlow-Street Jail iii de£ ul
h,sqg bi~Jl,
the method of cui- suggested. These have been read'to a greater extent To the Planters and Tubaccu Dealers uf Viri'"nia and
'
Branch Office in the Building of the German Savings Bank, on the third,
ture; fourth, urcing; fifth; than woul!l be supposed, and ha e proved of invaluable
Norlil Caralina:
WHAT THF; ST. Lours_ TOBACCO ~SSOCIATIO'lf rs, DO.:
corner of 14th Street and 4th Avenue.
- handling. In selecting the service to both sbippers and buyers. For these con- The undersigned, buyers, sellers ;and inspectors ·o f to- tNG.=-We quate from the.S _ Louis Glo6e: ~'One Cit{
kind of tobacco to piant, tinued courtesies on the part of the press here and else- bacco, having been requested to address you in behalf the institutions of St. Louis, and in fact, of the who e · ·' a roug h bony-fiber, where • the trade are under
tr:an
•
this city. n-.:,,:J~
avotu
. . more
.
m
uaua1• ob1'Igatwns.
of the tobacco trade of this city upon a subject affecting State, is the Tobacco Associationo"
t.
pc .....
such as the Yellow Prior, . I have used every facthty 10 my power to get reliable alike your interests and their own, would earnestly call its premium fund of over $rQ,ooo to: be distributed iD <- which has almost perfection mf~rmatwn regarding the new croJ?S of both cutting and your attention to a statement of facts, with a hope that June next for this year's growth of
best specimens of •
·
()h.~ seed leaf· of the 11~o~er all Inrorma•:
t d t
tobacco, it is extending its usefu1-ess ;n other dt' re~11
of co1or, b ut wantmg in a!1 ~ ... v
•
'
.,.. '
'"' 0 n en s o the knowledge of them on your part will lead to a re·
~
~
......
·
B ut establish the fact that the preaent
crop as regards
·
· ·
tions· The association is desirous of receiving tobacco
th e oth er properties.
"'
moval of tht: comp1a1nts now eltlstmg in
select a kind that has a quantity, is the largest ever grown.
seeds from the farmers of this and neighborQ:!g States.
large, regular, formed well- ~ The estimated increase in /the district north of LouTHE MARKETS OF EUROPE,
which they can distribute to other. farmers who wish to
•
proportionec:l. leaf, of the isville over that of last year beicg about 10 , 000 hhds. and those of our own country, which ,are known to us engage in the culture of the. plant. E ach package o£
quickest and earliesf gr~wth, In quality the crop is very similar to the last as regards to operate prejudicially, and if not corrected will con- seeds should be labelled, stating the quality of
with good ripening and cur- col?r, but ~s de.ficient in body. The present crop of tinue most injuriously to affect our mutual interests. It seeds and the quality of the svil from which the tobacing qualittes. _
Ohw seed ts estimated at about :ro,ooo'cases, a falling is not alone:owing)o the deteriorated quality of our great co was grown. The association will pay all exThe Oronoca from South off from that of last year at from ten to twenty thous- staple, but more in consequence of its bad management, presS' charges on the packages sent. They will
Carolina~sometimes called and cases. The quality ia also inferiot to that of last that the high standard which Virgi~ia and North Caro- also send
ithout charge, to farmers, pamphlets
JOliN 'W. Wll.RAY, S.:::c·v.
the Carolina tobacco~! year, in length and breadth of leaf, owing to the con- !ina tobacco · ,heretofore held ir;1 all the markets of the containing valuable information as to the culture of tothink combines to a great tinued dry weather during the growing season. White world, has suffered so great depreciation. For some bacco, methods, etc., and 'every thing of interest to them.
.ns wh 'ch so damaged the Ia t
·u · b
years past tliere have been
The association has now on hand packages of seedsfroiQ
•
extent these desirable quali- Vel • 1
s crop, w1 agam e one
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
ties, .being of fine size, of the chief causes of complaint in the present.
GROWING COMPLAINTS , ~
Virginia and Kentucky, the fine~ and best ever known.
UCQIIC3· :BOO'l' AND '1ml FOLLOWING D.AlmS OF LIOOIUCll •pAS'l'l : smooth, regular leaf (clear The inspection has been conducted with the view of of the bad assor·ti~g and mixea prizing in hogsheads, and will send samples without cost, to cultivators orof fluting), small bright fibre, bringihg it up to the highest possible standard of excel- and the;evil has grown to such enormity that it is no derin~. them.. AI~ communications l!d~resse~ to Mr. J.
J.
A.BAZOG~U
AO()
silkytexture, sweet and well- lence. A very superior sample card, of uniform style uncommon occurrence· for large reclamations t() be /.E. Ltggett, ~restdent of the ·Asso_clatJon,, '1\'~ -~ecelve
A. SEFIRIAB.DI. J
_A POLLO.
15
Dm&CI' IMPORTATioNS FROM TuF.latT AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUARANTliED, AND FoB. SALE BY flavored ; its early rapid and color has been adopted by alt the warehouses, and made upon the buyer for foreign or domestic orders, prompt attentiOn. Inas~uch ~s .t19. associ~tiOn ts e~m-
growth gives it the , most our samRies now have a neat and uniform appearance because of the failure of the tobacc6";' when sB.ipped, to _f>.Osed of me.rc~ants of St. Louts, mt~rested 1n e~tendmg
e
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CE~TRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
.... desirable curiug properties. which is very desirable, especially when tlie:y fall unde; correspond-with the sample. previously forwarded,~ and Its commerctal m~uence and P0 1V7r, Its efforts to mcrease
W. '&.A. t.EAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, t+EW YORK.1
The soil should be selected the eye of in exporter. The pernicious habtt of" nest· by which the purchase had be~n made. In conse- the trade of ilie ctt:y ~hould receiVe th.e m?st ~mple err
11iF NO CONNECTION WITH DOMESTIC LICORICE FACTORIES. "U
with greatest care, common ir>g," or false packing, I am gratified to state is quence of carelessness nd negligence on ' the part of co~rage~e?t: This 15 ~ 0 .money-making mstit~tion for
reason would dictate to any gradual!y being al_>andoned. A great many of the some, and unscrupulousness of false packing and nest- pr\vate IndtVldu~ls, but 1s.mtended to be a pubhc beneone knowing any thing of prominent £ountry dealers are working (and with every · ing on the part of -others, the trade have been com~ fact~ He!lce _1ts operatiOns should cot_nmand the ~ym..
MANUFACTURER OF
the nature of tobacco that success, too) to build up a reputatiOA for honest priz.. pel lee!- to insist upon a change in .the 'mode of
- · p~thy of-farmers ·; as w~l-;as other~ '[or ttl purpose 1S to
'
d
th ' b
t ·
h · b d
·
giYe them enlarged facilities for ratsmg crops that shall
the warmest, quic'Kest soil, mg an are ere Y ge tmg, as t etr - ran s become
BAEAKING AND SAMPLINGis best. White sandy top- known, better and more satisfactory prices.
f b
fti d r
;·
.
red-ound·to· their J>enefit, both in raputation and money.
· d
.
every package o to acco o ere .or sa 1e m this mar- and· thus contribute to the commercial glory of th•
h
T
h
h
t
d
soil with fine vellow sub soil
o t ose w o ave no etermm.e upon .thts course
d
•
..,
with eastern or southern ex- I have only to. say_ that." Honesty is the best policy," ket, and with unanimity have a opted the regulations West." '
••
, .
herewith published-a.s-a ·means'"Of self-protection against
d h t h e time IS rap1dlY approach ing when a much
· ks mcurre
·
d . If we wou ld
How
· TO UsE ToBAcco STEMS ..•s M·~uJt~
·n b
d ·
·
'd
the liab1·uty of th e h eavy ns
""" ~ Fo•" T~~
Posure is the Virginia idea an t at d'fti
of perfect tobacco land- bgreater hi erencle Wlh- e bma e In pnces pal by the restore the reputation which our staple ferinerly held, 8.\CCo.-W. W. H- writ~s;. to the Cuuntry GmtleiiiiJII .
MJd I agree with them. A uyers, ere as e sew ere, etween the tobacco of ship- an d c h a11 enge th at confid ence wh'1ch , Is
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H.,~ Cla::r-NO N PLUS ~rRA, REG.&nus,

:JAT OOOJDI 4k 00.,

!~lfacturers ttf FINl CIGARS, ailll

MANUFACTURER OF

J. ·a.

ON HAND

· Al!fD'I'O.YS(

126 Chambers St., New Yoik

i

Pac:inc

German au4 !'reDch F&'/1#1 aua ahlna Goo41,

:

•

ALWAYS

~

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.,

I

I

_

BAlAR;rCHINA A-LAVI PIPES,

-- E-DWARD ·A·. SMITH,
.

.

Oil

IM~ItTEilS

TH&

Ql'

' IMPORTER 01! THE ·

.

FREY BROS. & CO. ·

.

BlilOKEB.

•

'

GOLD LOAN
1.

sox.~~11.) ... 82. wall St.~ -Northern

Glo.almerode, Germ&D7.

NEW YORK.

3. M. LAURILLA.BD,
\

_1_

BOIAY,

Germau Olay,
129 Malden Lane, N~w York.
-'
'
H&IN&ICII: a-o-..a. Soaw•,

NO. 148 WATEII ST., ...

1

oft1.the1.feUowtng
-Ball. ""lacb.e•&er.

•

00

· -·.F;i.ne .Sell;ar~, . BOIKEN, GARRIGUIS &CO.,

256 DELANCEY STREET
•

~MANUFAcTURBR

.

. ,Juvu-~ cm·m
118
HAs
Tift
I'J.qo

.

BEST YUELTA AB"AJO·LW 11·

etE!R HAV.lli

1

JIUIID'
biUIWil...

M.~DE OF THE

•

CLAY PIPIS,
'JijEST BRillS . OF CIGARS, GIR.II
Also or S&u4, Oruc:iblea, ~ 1114 · '
'

tP. D.

8~ w all~St.,

v••a

& . CO., ·:

Impo,..;, aDd Kanufaotureri of

.J

---.ii~v~ Sixes, Oheroois, - .

Kwfactoret

'

'rD
J

329 BOWERY, N.Y •
, Wangler & Haha, ;

•J

rAND -SMOJCING

1

~

a. BOX, 4471.> '

For Cigar Bo~N, tarDbbed in qaaRtltlet!l to su.tt.

~

~p

~. E.'E.

Wood Brokers~ · JIIUID u..
IOMMIII181 MERIAITI.
.
b.IIDJIB :fiJI Bit
Sl?,AN;J:SH CEDAR

J;, GOEBEL

-

E..£. BOlA!,

,6.GENT OF THE MOST ACCRED
'
ITED MANUFACTORIES OF
...
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
•
ON HAND THE FOL,LOWING

No. 8B OROSJ\Y ST.;, NEW YORK.

C :!$:,

-

lU.lflJ'::PA.<rTV&Bit
..,

BBO~R, ,

--:a B. 0

'

.-

. [iorur~ 1:rr \.etters Patent, J>eo:ember :o6, , 86$. ·_A o

.:.

FORTHE

J

NKW YORK. ( · cooe~otsiack wainuiBeopeotfunrBol!Pited.

·

K.

StmFF," .

Manufactured ®If by

WEYMAN_fc

:

1822.

J.8wb
1C.reet,
,
'

JP.

.

l

WARQR~f:l &_ DAl-Y.
•21TJ Bill 205 Lms Bt.. NEW YORK:

~

:'"" "' 118

1

•

IOJIW..UZ • 8POHB,

DOMESTIC SEGARS,
I

lnBAc·
0. 80' T-Tl[
CUD .co FOil Ql
I [ CAP \

'

NEW ' YORK •

• -

<

-

.JOHN .J. 01\00K;l

133 WA'l'D rS'rUE'l' 1

iiESTABROOK,

SOLE lrHOLESALB SBLLIIG AGENTS

TIN FOIL.

f

ill 4 ~~~ B~ Wllllam Btroet.lle,. York.

are

·No. 7 Commerc:ial Street, Boston,

.Dtliecellaaeous.

c

ST.,

·I

-

·

. ~DER

123 ·peari Street,

y

Factories at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

.;;._' -~ ~TABLISHED 1837·

.D~A

1

NEW YORK.

ni84R ·WARE H0USE

· T~;:'~:ps~:~":! s;;;;:~:"~.~;~.~~~:,~~·~

BROAD STREET
. • IIEWARI

~·

order.

O.ARD.-WE beg to Inform the trade that we
the .!lo~e '!>bnofactu ....rs orth~ fat:-fail\edlhnila
Ci n, andbaving leamed that other parties contemp~ate tmlla tu;g them and subsbtutJng Tobacc~ of
inPe-rior quality grown in thi.s, country, therefo re we caubon the pub he n ot to purchase a~-Mantia C!gars
not beuiny our trade mark on the bo:.:es.
8 . JACOB~ & CO •

iohaica ltDker.s,

DQMESTIQj · ·

1

'

.cIGAB CJTTII.

•

.,

U

Bleached and v.,bleached Sheetinga, Twiue .and

•

~-

M. RADER & SON,

CHA.MBERS ST ·, and

152

To-.

Bro~er,

No. M BIIO~ STREET,
NEW YoRK.

~

•

,

, -· /

ossoRN£,

ALSO, PJIOPRIETORS OF THE BRAND ,; CUBA LIBRE,"

1\IATJ:B.JAJ.,
· ,
Ofal(Kin~, Lo'w
Prices for Cl8h.
·sPANISH LINEN~, FANCY sTRIPES

1

..,

ara....- .

.~

NEW ·YORK;,

robGCCO

Manufacturers

297?{

AI!D JN C.&LDWELL, ~ · 'S.

-.....

179 PEARL _STREE'l',

co. :BAGGDI'Q
robaeco k<!JGgg ng, •
GUENWI~II NEJT _Tomt.
PIJI' 'IP BERNARD

OF

•

t

•

CAMPB~LL LANE "
- - .!ilAN:;'~CTURERS
- •• .
.
. '
1 0 .UD CIG•"~~I!
•oBl'"
~
. "" · •
A~W,
'7

1 .

~

[Of TH£ CEUBRATEDl

( Manufacturer of the best Brands of "

1 -

:a
25 Myrtle A Tenue, Brooklyn.

NEw:..Y-&RK.

Cigar~•

'

1

Factory and Salesroom,
I •
'·

-!'.

"'

'.'

CHARLii8 F. OSBORNE,

F. A. GOETZE l BRO. FINE-MCUT·~fciiioWiNG ·B. ,~JlGLEB.;
ToBAcco & SNUFF
AND S~OKINC T~ACCo-.
llfPI.; ...-~8
·clg'·
~ '"s
. .•
0 · W
·
'
' ·, -

0

YORK~

lliO wmtiAJ(.fJT:B.E:rto

M-67 ·

, .

Pearl St., N.Y. . g

07,209 & 211,

Coa-aU;r Haad U.. Beot Hand aacl
Steam Baelo.laeo tor Cv.tUag aad

l'ttanufaotur.d at .PeagllkHpeie, N_ew-York.

sram,c

- HENR¥ WULSTEIN,
<•-r 10 Boalf'IIIU • iJ!IIt.•e•;,
4

(,,

F111E8T" QUALITY. -.. -

lleg•w•';PI..g~,IJ....jf, Bn..Jf:Fiotn•,.t:o,
liUNUJ'ACTORY.ANDSALllilROOM,

NEW ltORK.

15 MURRAY STREET.

TOBACCO BROKER.
Up Stairs. /

I~ORTERS,

-•• u .....••• .

Cla•re-·•, .
Clg·a-,·a'nd
••
.
D~
""1!"o... _14o~. _ :w-1; Broa4.,...7•
l

"'

0

~ri.JlO- ~_-.@g@.Q@cta.

f)

1ld I .
New Deaisns made to order.

PHILIP KELLAND

·

Powdered Licorice.

ViriDn -Leaf· aJl{l Navy Che1inu:,~ . No. .24 PEDAR sTREET. ·-sM~Kx;:;.;: ri.A:coo: · fOWD$aUD LlQUO~lCS.

,llaporteraandM&Il~--

~abtJ~

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

_j

Weav~r & Sterry,

.J'
•oU'I'......-•d:i
()l>LEBB.A.TBD Fll!fB•(fi,T.

' Bll'fiCBY:Baoa.~ ·

Otigai-llx

STBEET,

NEW

T()!lrnm BUILDiliG,

:N"m~ 'Y'C>~~.

D. J.t McALPIN & co,

~ALL

No. 86

•

Olive _Oil, Tonqtta Beans,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACtO

-

'

Practical J.itllep>apllen.

BROX~RS,

TOBACCO

GumArabic.

._,

And dealers in an kinde· of

·r .. - -

--:r-~

ETROPULITAl

GOODWIN & CO.. ' - · Powdered Licorice
l'JJIE..~

-

I.".~,_~:

NEW YORK •

De Rosa.
.
-Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills

114 Einldk Avenue. New York.
' JUliUPAO'fVREBS OF

• SCHUJIA.CHEB &

46 Beaver Street, ' '

F. W. S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baraoco and Pignatella.

•

~

•

........

moB
a:cco ,BROVBR
f
.ft.
I\,
'

L1oo:l,_oo,_n..,c-e-Pas1e and Sticks.

,

~.

Warranted Superior Powdered Lioorioe.

29 & 31 SOUTH WIWAI Sl'REET .

D. A. SHOTWELL &SON,
•

NE'W' YORK.

""WA"D
D'nEYER
A~
,5\i
"'
'

&lRGUtiBlU, ~

OOIIEZ

ouhan([

"

CER'FIFICAT1!18 from the leading"lfanufaoturere Ia Virgl!lla, North O.Oiina,
'
•
lfialiOuri, ,Iudiaaa, Illinoia, Ohio, New York, !llld Caoada.

NEW YORK.

F"

Licorice Root, select- and oMitlary, consW.tly

HARVIST" S. ~~SURPRISE " IN FOil,
AN HOE 8c JOLL y f BOYS SMOK IN~.
174 :t'roat Street, New Yore..

1

No. 129 Pearl Street,

& CO.,

.tn' au ~poots

1

(8lleWiu4J, ~tUUug,
aud <!3tuulatt4

·

· -

Importer_ and .llgent for the U. S. and Canada,
. • No. · 7~ Water. Street, and 1-9 O.ld . 811p,

GATTUS ·& BUE'fE,

Licotiee -S.tick

1". PJ.Aa-·c.·,. · ·.

~ae 0at

OUR BRANDS CHEWING ,

•

ANDERSON, . •

HENRY M. MORRIS,

BB.OXEB.S.

1'. G. & &. o.

I

wltbmlt a r!'val•. ·_ Orden
forwarded, thro~~~rh the usual chaulle~ wtll
meet witli prompt •ttentloa.
•

aad~ow

t

.-TO~AOOO

for the.

Unmd. - . .

Vln.'WIKO TOBA.CVO,
whicb. is.' heiDI' ance ~nore manufactured under the
h:nm.ediate aupervisiob. of the origiaator,.,

.:.

s6~ir!aENTS

SP..lNISH,. ·GREEK, TURKEY ..lND

SPECIAL TIES BY

.

· Tobacco manufacturers anJ. the trade 111 DE ~ .LA~WEY
114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET.
' gon:era.l m-e ~ularly r<~uestwi w .a.s:BBOKER
NEW YOIIK, . · ·• ' . amine an~ test tho superior pro~rties ol
. "'ci~rect.the attentioa
the Deateratn Tobacco this LICORICE, which, beingn"w 'lrougbt Ill.\ SOl! TH .WILLIAM ST..• N. 1:
thro11gboat the United S'!'tes. and the ~ • • · to th
- e highest perfection is · - uader
Wodd to theu-r
'
·

of

F.EB.l2.

& \.iU.,

-<'at<•nted Aprii

· Aug. 12th, 1862,

13 NOR.fffW!!¥.M£~ N. Y. OITY

R. ZELLENK.A,

AUCTION·EERS, MAN;;;;RA.;~_A~S
A.ND

Commission Merchants,
1 OLD_ SLIP,
lt~>edoorCromUauoTeroquare,

NEW YORK,

r1

OF

TOBACCO BAGS,
263

~a.st

.

',SPENCER'S PATEtlT. ~LUG_l T:BBACJlO MACHINE,·
- . I)

~ Mi\NUFAGTURED BY
\

4th St., New York.·'

Orders promptly attended to at th~ tha~test notice.

HARRISON .& .. CO.,
~

'

29 BU.OADWAY,
J

l'l~

oW'OB.K

cnry

Q

